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C O N T EN T S .

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.
Craft Itottl'^

-WOOLWICH. — Union "Waterloo Lodge
(No. 13).—The installation of Bro. G. Rccd , W.M. elect, in
the chair of the above lodge took place on Tuesday, the
10th inst., at the Masonic HaU, William-street, and was
well attended by the brethren of the district , where thc
spirit of emulation is so strongly manifested that the in-
stallation ceremony is keenly watched and criticised , and
as in nearly all cases the retiring Master makes it a point
to install his successor, the criticism is keen , and the result
is as near as possible perfection . From the acknowled ged
ability of Bro. F. G. Pownall , the retiring W.M., a
Masonic treat was anticipated , and indeed partaken in by
all who heard the eloquent manner in which he worked
the beauti ful ceremony. The lod ge was opcnetl at one
p.m. precisely, and , after approval , Mr. E. G. Westlake
was initiated. Bros. Chasteauneuf and Hiscock were passed
to the Second Degree, and then Bro. Reed was presented
for installation , and , according to ancient custom , placed
in the chair of K.S., and duly saluted by the breth ren.
He then invested his officers as follows : —J. P. Moore,
S. W.; T. Hutton , J.W. ; j. Henderson , P.M., Treas.; H.
Syer, Sec. ; N. Brown, S.D.; G. Masters , J.D. ; T. HOs-
good, I.G. ; T. Hassell , Stwd. -, and B. Norman , Tyler.
The usual addresses were then most impressivel y rendered
by thc Installing Officer , and the ceremony closed . A
Past Master's jewel of the value of ten guineas, being one
of four specially prepared by Bro. George Kenning for thc
lodges in this district, was then presented to Bro. Pownall
and it was unanimously carried that a vote of thanks
should be presented to him , and as well inscribed upon
the minutes of the lodge, for the manner in which he had
that day Willed the duties of Installing Officer. The
lodge wastilun closed, and the brethren adjourned to the
New Falcon, Bro. Lockcy's hostelry at Gravesend , where
a well served banquet awaited them. Among the visitors
were Bros. E. West , P.M. 1076 , 1472 , 141,7, and P.P.G.
Herts j T. Butt , W.M. 700 ; W. Weston , W.M. 153.6 ;
W. T. Vincent , P.M. 91 "j;  W. Gamble, W.M. 706 ; ' R.
Croisdale, P.M. 706J and 1536 ; A. Penfold , P.M. 913;
G. Andrews , P.M. 871 ; Dr. A. Prescott , P.M. 706 ; S. T.
Finch , P.M. 898 and 861 -, thc Rev. Holding, W.M. 1653 ;
G. Spinks , S.W. 15-j G ; A. W. Tattershall , P.M. 140 ; G.
Picken , J.W. 15-56 ; H. Aden , P.M. 165*- ; T. Day, P.M.
1076 ; J. R. Waller, W.M. 898 ; T. D.
Hayes, S.W. 913 ; W. B. Lloyd, J.W. 9 13;
M. Sherwood , Org. 1076; W. Holliman, 1536 ;
B. H. Swallow, 1653; E. J. Scott i f i - j - j ;  A. Wooiliey,
J. W. 700 ; J. F. Randall , 1089 ; W."Chal k , 1559 ; C.
Jolly (Freemason), and others. Among the Past Blasters
of the lodge present were Bros. W. Appleby, C. Young,
E. Mills, C. F. Hills and G. Davies. After the usual loyal
and Masonic toasts, Bro. Pownall proposed " The Health
of the W.M.," and in so doing hoped hc might have a
happy and prosperous year of office. He, the W.M., went
into the chair that day with the confidence and good
wishes of every member of the lodge, and if he only did his
'July, he would not only retain their gootl wishes antl con-
fidence , but would as well earn their lasting gratitude.
(Cheers.) The W. M., in returning thanks, said he should
always work for the benefit of thc lod ge, and would care-
'olly listen to every suggestion that might be made for the
welfare of it , and for the comfort and prosperity of everybrother of it. (App lause). After the health of thc initiatenad been drank , and responded to, the W.M. gavethat of <« **;hc visitors " saying that the Union

aterloo was always best honoured when it was mostlsited , and upon that occasion it was a great pleasure toee so many brethren of influence and eminence in theraft present , some of whom had come long distancesspecially to do him and the lodge honour. (Muchapplause) . Bro. P.M. Tattershall. in renlv, snoke of hisrnier connect ion with thc lotlge, and of the pleasure hent 111 seeing Bro. Recti in the chair , antl it was a proud
dav 1 " f°r •h'm t0 knovv -llat tll ree of the ofl*cers -l,at
init - P i - C(l in •m Portant positions in the lod ge were
som ij "t0 Masoi> ry by himself. (Cheers.) There weremc old faces that he missed from among them , but re-
Prest-T

8 '??*r";retl by seeing so many new and happy ones
and ' 1, • W3S glad t0 see the old Iod 2e <-*,in£ so wc".
•vnri/ , '" terms ,jf great admiration of the splendid
«U °n

f by Bro. Pownall that day. He said it was a«ure to sit under such a master of his ait. and ti listed

the lodge might long have so good a stay and support as
that brother was, and would be. (Cheers.) Bro. Butt
replied on behalf of the "Nelson Lodge," which he design-
ated the oldest offshoot of the grand old mother of the
district, the Union Waterloo, and thanked the breth ren for
the continued kindness always evinced by them to the
brethren of No. 700. (Cheers.) Bros. Gamble, Hayes,
Holding, Weston , Day, and West as well responded. To
the toast of " The Past Masters ," Bro. Pownall replied in a
speech full of feeling and eloquence, thanking them for their
magnificent present, and above all , for the affectionate
regard and esteem they had at all times evinced towards
him. Bro. Henderson as well replied , and after Bro.
Moore hatl responded to a flattering reception of " The
Officers , the National Anthem closed a gathering that
will be long associated with many pleasant memories.
A quartette party, under the direction of Bro. W. Sallengcr ,
913, contributed much to the enjoyment of the occasion
by their excellent singing.

MIDDLETON.—Imperial George Lodge (No.
78).—The last monthly meeting of this lotlge was held on
Thursday, June 28th , at the Assheto n Arms. There was
a good attendance both of brethren and visitors. Bro.
George Bradbury, W.M., presided , and was assisted by
Bros. D. Reid , I.P.M. ; J. Wood , P.M., P.G.A.D.C. ; Harvey
Heywood , P.M., Treas. ; S. H. Cheetham, P.M. -, W. Perci-
val, S.W. ; F. Fothergill, J.W. ; J. Hatton , Sec. ; S. Lawton
S.D. ; J. Millhouse, J.D. ; F. Hooper, Org. ; and J. Kent,'
Tyler. The visitors' list included the names of Bros. J.
Salmon , P.M. 153 ; W. H. Warburton , W.M. 163; J.
Compton ,AV.M. 1387; and C. Cooke, W.M. 1588. The
lodge having been opened with the formalities of the Craft
the minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed .
The ballots.take n separately, were declared to be unanimous
in favour of Messrs. T.B. Smith and O. A. Jowett. They
were therefore duly initiated into the mysteries and privi-
leges of the Order ; the former by Bro. J. Crompton , whose
impressive and graceful delivery was much admired , and
the latter by Bro. J. Wootl in a most efficient manner.
The working tools were presented by the J.W. Bro.
Fothergill next moved the resolution of which he had given
notice, viz., " That the lodge do adjourn from June 28th
to September 27th ." This being seconded by the W.M.
was carried unanimously, " Hearty Gootl Wishes " were
accorded from Lodges 152 , 163, 324, 1034, 1213, I387, and
15 88. One candidate was proposed for initiation , after
which Bro. D. Reid , I.P.M., gave some information re-
specting the library scheme. Charity being attended to,
the lodge was closed in due form , and the brethren ad-
journed to the banquet table. " The keen demands of
appetite " having been satisfied , the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were given and cordially responded to.
" The Initiates " were then toasted , and the newly-made
brethren briefl y responded. Bro. Harvey Heywood , P.M.,
in proposing the toast of "Thc Visitors," expressed his
gratification at seeing so many of them sitting at thc
festive board. It was not often they were favoured with
such a goodly number, and in a small country place like
Middleto n they could not provide on sudden emergencies to
the extent that they could elsewhere. He hoped , however,
they woultl take thc will for the deed. He could assure them
they were heartily welcome, and hc trusted it would not be
long before they paid the lodge another visit. The visiting
brethren responded , and all expressed thc gratification they
felt at their visit to the lodge. During the evening some
excellent songs were given by Bros. Reid , Greenwood , and
Salmon. '1 he last loast was given by thc Tyler, antl the
brethren separated , well pleased with a delightlul evening's
reunion , which had been so agreeabl y spent

ST. HELIER'S(Jersey)—Yarborough Lodge
(No. 244).—This lod ge held its sixty-sixth anniversary
on Monday, the 2nd inst., at the Masonic Temple, Stop,
ford-road. Bro. J. T. Du Jardin , the Deputy of the States,
and P.M. 244 and 590, W.M., presided , supported by the
following officers and biethren , viz:—Bros. P. W. Bcnham ,
I.P.M. 244, P.G. Treas.; L. H. P. Hespiradaux , B.A.,
S.W., P.G. Stwd. ; J. Baker, P.M., J.W. (in the absence,
throug h illness, of Bro. J. F. Le Gallais, J.W., P.G. Stwd.) ;
W. T. Davey, Sec ; S. Gilley, Organist (acting), 49 1 ;
Thos. Leat, J.W. 245, acting as S.D. ; J. Gray, S.W. 245,
acting as J.D. ; J. Marett , I.G.; George Rogers, P.M.
100-j , P.G.T., Tyler ; E. Leigh Bennett , P.M. 244, P.P.
S.G.D. : P. Blamp ied, W.M. 24S, P.P.G.D.C. ; C. Donald-
son , P.M. 244 ; R. Barrow, P.M. 491, P.G.W. ; Capt.
P. Mcsscrvy, W.M. 590, P.G. Stwd. ; F. LeI'euvre, W.M.
877, P.P.G.S.B.; ]. Oatly, P.M. 590 and 958, P.P.S.G.W. ;
W. H. Chapman, W.M. 958, Asst. G.D.C. ; G. C. Re-
nouf , P.M. 590, P.P.S.G.W. ; J. O'Flaherty, P.M. 9-58,
P.P.G.D. ; W. Metherell , P.M. 1003, P.G.S.B. ; P.
Bois, W.M. ioo-f, P.G. Stwd. ; [no. Kuelin , J.W. 1003,
P.G. Stwd. ; St Hurst , S.W. 9:8, P.G. Stwd. ; S. Gilley,
S.W. 491 ; B. Roberts, P.M. Zetlan d Lodge, 1005 ; M.
Murphy, 244 ; Thos. Palmer, 1003 ; A. Vile, 359 ; Thos.
Palmer , 958 ; J. Hardy, 1003 ; j. T. Le Gcyt , 245 ; F.
Noble, 1003 ; C. Blamp ied , 244 ; W. Fox , 244 ; C. Statt ,
244 ; C. Bisson , I.G. 49 1 ; and others. The W.M. (Bro.
J. T. Du Jardin) opened the lod ge punctuall y at five
o'clock in thc First Degree. Thc minutes of thc last re-
gular meeting were read by the Secretary, unanimousl y
confirmed , and si gned by the W.M. Bro. C. Statt was
passed to thc Fellow Craft Degree in an efficient manner.
Thc ceremony of passing at end , the W.M. informed
the brethren that his term as the ruler of the Yarboroug h
Lod ge had exp ired , and that the next business before
them was thc installation of their new W.M. for the en-
suing twelve months. Their happy choice had fallen by an
unanimous vote during their last regular meeting on Bro.
P. Hespiradaux , their active and amiable S.W. for the
last year. He could but congratulate them on their elec-
tion , as he had alway s found Bro. Hespiradaux a vcry
zealous and enthusiastic Mason , ever read y to assist in
some office or other in the sister lodges ol their prov ince,
and he was suie he (Bto. Hespiradaux) would be an orna-

ment amongst the rulers of the Craft. It was, therefore , a
pleasure to him to leave the chair in his occupation for the
ensuing year. Bro. P.W. Benham took the chair as In-
stalling Master, and at his request the W.M. elect was pre-
sented by Bros. J. T. Du Jardin and W. H. Chapman.
The customary preliminaries having been gone through,
the ancient charges read and assented to, the lod ge was
opened in the Third Degree, all the brethren below the
chair retired. A board of fifteen Installed Masters was
then formed , and Bro. Palick Hespiradaux was, according
to ancient custom, installed in the chair of K.S. After the
board had been closed , the brethren were re-admitted, and
having saluted the new W.M., the Installing Master pro-
ceeded with the rest of the ceremony, and delivered the
usual addrcssess. The following appointments were made,
Bro. Benham investing and addressing each officer in a
very approp riate manner -.—Bros. J Marett, J.W. ; Chas.
Blampied , J.D. ; M. Murphy, S.D.; W. Fox, Dir. of Cer.;
Geo. Rogers, the onerous and very responsible post of
Tyler. Bro. W. Adams, P.M., Prov. Board General Pur-
poses, was appointed Treas.; Bros. W. T. Davey, Sec. ;
J. F. Le Gallais, S.W.; C. Statt , I. G.; and Campbell
and McKee, Stewards, and will be invested at the next
monthly meeting. After the closing address of the P.M.,
Bro. Polick-Hespiradaux rose to say that he had not fully
overcome the emotion of his mind, caused by the impres-
sive ceremonies of his installation as their W.M. When
one's heart was overjoyed , as his was at the present mo-
ment, one's words were not always on the tip of his tongue,
he would not , therefore, give them one of his usually long
speeches, suffice it this time to acknowledge his sincere
and deep felt gratitude for the honour bestowed upon and
the confidence placed in him by the brethren of the Yar-
borough Lodge in electing him unanimously as their head
and ruler during the ensuing twelve months. He
was full y aware of the onus that thus fell on his shoulders,
as also of the responsibility resting on him in his new
capacity. Being, however, surrounded as he was by the
most able and experienced Past Masters in the province, he
should find his task neither a difficult nor a heavy one.
He was determined to discharge his important duties as
their W.M. with as much energy antl perseverance as pos-
sible to him , and would try to please every brother in the
province to the utmost of his ability. He, therefore, ap-
pealed to the Past Masters and officers of the Yarborough
Lodge to be always punctual in (heir attendance and
energetic in the execution of their duties in the lodge ; the
members he would remind of their C.T.'s length. The
visitors he would on this occasion invite to assist as often
and as numerous as possible at either their regular monthly
or emergency meetings. A vote of thanks to the retiring
W.M., Bro. J. T. Du Jardin , was then proposed , seconded ,
and unanimously carried. All lod ge business being
ended , it was closed at a quarter-past seven o'clock in
perfect harmony, and the brethren adjourned to thc
banquet room, beautifully decorated for the occasion ,
and nearly sixty brethren sat down to refreshment (a cold
collation served with tea and coffee), provided by Bro. G.
Rogers, the present Temple keeper, in his usual excellent
style, which gave great satisfaction , and pleased every
one. The W.M. presided. The cloth having been with -
drawn, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly hon-
oured. " The W.AI." was warmly received, as well as
that of " The Retiring W.M. " and that of " The Instal-
ling Master."

LIVERPOOL.—Everton Lodge (No. 823).—
The installation meeting of this lodge took place at thc
Masonic Hall , Hopc-strcct Liverpool , last Wednesday
afternoon , the 18th inst. and the annual pic-nic at
Hawardcn Castle on thc following day. A full report of
both interesting antl highly enjoyable events will appear in
out next issue.

PLUMSTEAD.—Pattison Lodge (No. 913.)—
The installation meeting of the above lodge took place on
Thursday, the 6th inst , at the Lord Raglan , Bro. Tucker's
house, in Burrage-road , and was largely attended , several
of the brethren and visitors wearing the purple , adding
much to the coup d'ceil presented when the W.M., Bro.
W. T. Vincent , opened the lodge in due form, and with
solemn prayer. Among the visitors present were Bros. Dr.
Spurrell , W.M. 615, and P.G.J.W. Kent ; Rev. W. A. Hill ,
P.G. Chap. Kent F. G. Pownall , W.M. 13, P.M. 15-(6, and
P.G. Supt. Wks. Kent; T. Hastings, W.M. 822 , and P.G.P.
Kent; R. Pidcock , P.M. 916, and P.G.A. Supt Wks.
Sussex ; W. Weston , W.M. 1536 ; W. T. Gamble, W.M.
706; T. Butt , W.M. 700 ; F. A. White, W.M. 907 ; C.
Penney, W.M. 1089 ; E. W. Young, W.M. 704 ; J. Cavil ,
P.M. 147 ; T. Whitmarsh , P.M. ii*;o; Sydney Clarke ,
P.M. 706 ; Dr. A. Prescott, P.M. 706 ; G. W. Tapp, P.M.
706 ; J. Rowland , P.M. 700; G. Spinks, W.M. elect 1 -536 ;
11. Shaw. S.D. 1536; H. DeGrey, 706 ; W. Blane, 907 ; J.
T. Pilditch , 1420 ; J. H. Williams , S.D. 1056 ; D. Camp-
bell , 33 ; J. Davidson , 33 ; W. H. Roberts , 700 ; w. Deni-
son, 1541; G. Beaver , 700 ; J. Watkins, 153 6 ; and C. Jolly
(Freemason). The following Past Masters of and belong-
ing to the lotlge were present : Bros. Coupland , P.P.G.J.W.
Kent ; T. Smith , P.P.G.P. Kent ; E. Denton , Sec. and
P.P.G.P. Kent ; A. Penfold , J. McDougall , C. Ellis, and
Payne. The lodge having been opened in the Second
Degree, Bro. H. Butter , W.M. elect , was presented for
installation , and having assented to the ancient .'charges,
the lodge was opened to the Third Degree, and a Board of
Installed Ofliccrs to the number of 22 was opened , and Bro.
Butter was placed in thc chair with thc usual formalities.
The brethren were then admitted , and saluted the W.M. in
the three degrees. Bro. Vincent , following an almost uni-
versal custom in this district , installed his successor, and
well did he sustain thc high prestige of the lotlge by his
excellent and admirable working of the impressive cere-
mony. The VV.M. then proceeded to invest his officers as
follows :—T. D. Hayes , S.W. ; W. 15. Lloy d, J.W. ; A.
Jessup, Treas.; E. Denton , P.M., Sec; |as. Chapman , S.D.;
R. J. Cock , J.D. ; C. Cooke, Ore. ; H. Mason, I.G. ;



Randall , D.C.; Edmonds , W.S. ; and R. Lester, Tyler. A
letter was then read from thc representatives of the Pattison
family, thanking the lodge for its sympathy with them in
their late bereavement , as well as one from Bro. Major
Pattison , desiring to become a j oining member of the lod ge,
so that the famil y might still .have its name identified with
it. Bro. Coupland therefore gave notice that , at their next
regular meeting, hc should have thc honour of proposing
that Bro. Pattison become a member of thc lodge. A
Past Master's jewel was then presented to Bro . Vincent , thc
I.P.M., for his services to the lod ge during the last twelve
months. It was then proposed and carried that a vote of
thanks, to be inscribed upon thc minutes of the lotl ge,
should be presented to Bro. Vincent for the admirable man-
ner in which he had performed the ceremony of installation
that day, and for both the vote and jewel Bro. Vincent
returned thanks. The lodge was then closed and the
brethren adjourned to Bro. Bray 's house , thc Bull Hotel , at
Dartford , where a banquet awaited them. The cloth having
been cleared the W.M. gave " The Queen and thc Craft,"
and "The Earl of Carnarvon , D.G.M., Lord Skelmers-
dale, and the rest of the Grand Officers." Lord Holmes-
dale, G.M. Kent ," was then most enthusiasticall y received ,
as was the name of Bro. Eastes and the rest of the
Provincial Gran d Officers. The W.M. in giving the toast
spoke pleasingly of thc " deep blush of purp le " that had
pervaded the lod ge that day, there being no ft.wer than
four Present Grand Officers as well as several Past
Provincial Grand Officers with them , antl after expressing
the pleasure every brother felt at seeing their esteemed
Chaplain, Bro. Hill , amongst them , and congratulating
Bros. Spurrell , Pownall , and Hastings upon their well
won honours, he concluded by proposing the toast,
Bro. Hill in responding regretted not being able to be
present at the installation of their esteemed W.M., because
the name of Bro. Butter had been indelibly engraved upon
his memory through having been present when Bro.
Butter was elected W.M. last month , and thc continual cry
of the then W.M. of " Bro. Butter , Bro. Butter ," had
been so intermittent , that he felt he should never forget
Bro. Butter as long as he lived. He wanted to sec Bro.
Butter in the chair, and now that hc hatl that pleasure, he
knew that their unanimous vote was one deeply founded
upon their knowled ge, and conception , that in Bro. Butter
they had a ruler who would do honour to Masonry and the
lodge. He then , in the course of a lengthy antl eloquent
address, spoke of the Caxton celebration , and of the great
good done to civilisation and Christian progress throug h
the press, but did not think every writer who chose to
discuss Masonry in thc columns of the daily papers was
always qualified to do so. The Dail y Telegraph of the
4th of June said they were a philanthrop ic, and convivial
body. He gloried in the philanthropy, and enjoyed the
conviviality, if by that was meant "refreshment after
labour." Their charity was as universal as the wind Of
heaven, and brought help and comfort to many a desolate
home. And why should they not, upon such occasions as
this, after a year of good hard work of love and charity,
partake of the corn and the oil and thc wine in sociality
and moderation ? The Rev Chaplain then concluded a
brilliant address by thanking them for the toast. Bros.
Spurrell , Pownall, and Hastings also briefl y responded.
To a loud call Bro. Couplan d also responded.
Thc I.P.M., Bro. Vincent , then rose to propose "The Health
of the W.M.," and in so doing wished him a prosperous
year of office. He did not wish him a very great lod ge,
hut he did wish him a thoroughly united and happy one.
As Lord Holmesdale had said the day before , they did not
want recruits , they were strong enough ; what they
wanted was to keep Masonry a corps d'elite. He there-
lore trusted their W.M. s year of office would show that it
was not thc strength of a lodge but its honour that made
its reputation stand high among the lodges of both the
province and district The W.M., in response, thanked the
brethren sincerely, but felt that he was in a position where
he had not been tried enough yet to feel easy under the re-
sponsibilities placed upon him , or to receive without some
doubt , the flattering reception tbey bad given him in re-
sponse to Bro. Vincent 's wishes, but he would try to make
himself worth y the confidence they had so unanimousl y
reposed in him. Hc hoped as they had taken him on trust
that there would be a good recortl of results. One might
have thc very best intentions , and yet give pain and dis-
satisfaction , and if hc had unintentionall y wounded the
feelings of any brother, or might do so, he trusted that
brother would believe him that it had been , and would be,
done unintentionall y, with but one desire, to sustain the
honour antl the reputation of the lodge intact , antl to
further its interests in every way compatible with the
grand princi ples upon which all true Masonry was founded ,
After a few further remarks upon the beautiful tenets ol
Masonry, Bro. Butter resumed his seat amid rounds of
applause. The toast of the "Past Masters " followed , and
Bros. Vincent and Ellis responded. To that of " The
Visitors ," Bros. Pownall and Penney replied , and alter
Bros. Hayes, Lloyd, antl Cook had returned thanks for
"The Officers ," and Bro. Bray for "Thc Host," the
brethren sepa rated , after a most interesting and enjoyable
event. The musical portion of the entertainment was
under the direction of Bro. Lawler, sen., assisted by Bros.
Lawler jun., Carter , and Large.

EGREMONT.—Kenlis Lodge (No. 126 7).—
The festival of St. John the Baptist was observed by this
lod ge on Tuesday , the 10th inst , when Bro. Jonas Lin-
dow Burns-Lindow , S.W., of Inton Hall , High Sheriff of
Cumberland , was dul y installed W.M. for the ensuing
year. The lotl ge was opened in the well-appointed Ottd
Fellows' Hall , at 2 p.m., when thc following officers , past
officers , and members were present :—Bros. E. Clarke ,
W.M ; Rev. C. Strickland , Chap. ; W. Armstrong, Sec. ;
Muncaster , P.M.; Eilbeck , P.M.; Nelson , Selkirk , Smith ,
Leech , Spiers, l'earon , Cooke, Satteithwaitc , Macaulay,
Doug las, Charttri-i, Bland , Woosnam , Goldie, Baxter,

Lamb, Reay, Dyson , Chapman , Dobbin , and Braithwaite,
Tyler. The visiting brethren were as follows :—Lod ge
119, Whitehaven : Bros. W. B. Gibson , P.M., P.G. Sec.
C. and W.; J. L. Paitson, W.M.; W. Alsop, P.M.; E. W.
Henry, P.M., P.P.G.J.W. ; W. Sandwith , P.M. ; J. Barr,
P.M., P.G.S.D. ; E. Fcaron , P.M. ; J. Montgomery,
S.W.; J. Rothcry, and MacArthur. Lodge 371, Mary-
port : Bros. T. Carey, W.M. ; and A. Walters , l'.M,
Lotlge S72 , Whitehaven : Bros. J. Cowman , W.M. ; J. J.
Robinson , P.M. ; Braithwaite, S.W. ; Curtis, Hodgson ,
and Nicholson. Lodge 962 , Workington : Bios. J.
Wood , W.M. ; J. Irving, Sec. ; Reed , and Covcrdalc.
Lodge 1002, Cockermouth -. Bros. W.H. Lewthwaite, P.M.
and Org.; W. F. Lamonby, P.M. and Sec. (Freemason):
Evening, S.W.; and H. Peacock. Lotlge 1400, Harring-
ton *. Bros. J.W. Young, P.M.; and J. Hardie, J.W.
Lodge 160c, Frizington : Bro. W. Martin , J.W. Lod ge
699, Cornwall : Bro. Chappell , W.M. Lod ge 1190 ,
West Yorkshire *. Bro. Barton , W.M. After the minutes
had been read and confirmed , Bro. Bums-Lindovv , the
W.M. elect , was presented to Bro. Clarke , who, on this oc-
casion, for the first time, too, assumed the responsible and
onerous office of Installing Master. Althoug h a great
undertaking for so comparatively young a Craftsman ,
suffice it to say that Bro. Clark worked the whole cere-
mony, from first to last, without any assistance whatever ,
and with an ease, effectiveness, and eloquence that would
put many of the older hands completely in the shade. It
is so seldom that a retiring W.M. essays the duty of in-
stalling his successor, that we trust , now that the ice is
broken , thc veterans who for many years have performed
the office , and consequently fairly earned retirement , will
do everything to encourage so desirable an innovation.
We may add that the Board of Installed Masters num-
bered close upon a score, and Bro. Clarke informed us it
was his intention to have opened and closed the Board in
full ritual , had he been at all aware there were two or
three Past Masters present to fill the officers ' positions.
This is another improvement , common enough in some
provinces , it is true , but almost entirel y unknown to In-
stalling Masters in Cumberland. Any how, the full work-
ing of a Board of Installed Masters gives a completeness
to the ceremony of installation , and we hope this innova-
tion—for innovation wc may style it in the benighted
north—also may bee omc general. The newly-installed
W.M. appointed his officers , and they were invested as fol-
lows :—Bros. Edward Clarke, I.P.M. ; Rev. E. Strickland ,
S.W.; Armstrong, J.W.; Chap -nan , Treas.; Robson , Secre-
tary ; Calderwood , S.D. ; Kirkconnel , J.D. ; Woodburn ,
I.G. ; Towerson , D.C ; Math ews, Organist ; Wilson ,
and Smith , Stewards; Braithwaite , Tyler. The lodge
vvas then closed in form , and Bro. Clarke, the Installing
Master, received congratulation , all round for thc admir-
able manner in which hc had discharged the most impor-
tant duties of the day. Subsequently, the brethren , to the
number of seventy, were invited by thc High Sheriff to
partake of banquet , at the Globe Hotel , which was
sumptuously served. Bro. Burns-Lindow presided , faced
by his Wardens, Bros.Rev E. Strickland and Armstrong.
The Chairman having given thc loyal toasts , Bro. Henry
proposed " H.R.H. the M.W. Grand Master of England ,"
with " The M.W. Pro Giand Mas'er, Deputy Grand Master ,
and thc rest of the Grand Officers. " Bro. Henry alluded
to the dispute taken before a court of law for settlement ,
the other day, but referred , by thc advice of Mr. Justice
Field , to the M.W. Grand RIastcr , who , he was glad to
hear, had decided the matter to thc satisfaction of both
sides. This showed, in no little measure, the value and
usefulness of their dear old Craft. Bro. Alsop next pro-
posed " The Earl of Bective, M.P., R.W. Provincial Grand
Master of Cumberland and Westmorland ," and in doing
so, reviewed the great services rendered by his lordshi p to
the Craft since he succeeded the late Bro. Dykes ,
about ten years ago. His lordshi p not only took a
most active part in the affairs of Craft Masonry,

but likewise interested himself in the prosperity
of the Royal Arch , the Mark , and Red Cross degrees.
The brethren woultl never forget the princel y enter-
tainment given by their Provincial Grand Master at Kirkby
Lonsdale last year. Bro. Gibson , Prov. G. Sec, replied on
behalf of thc Prov. Grand Officers . Bro. Muncaster then
proposetl , in graceful terms , "'The Health of the Newly-
Installed W.M. of thc Kenlis Lod ge," which was received
with the greatest cordiality. He thought the members of
the Kenlis Lotl ge oug ht to be proud of their being pre-
sided over by thc representative of Her Majesty, liro,
Burns-Lindow , in response , assured Ihem that he valued
no little thc great honour conferred upon him that day ,
inasmuch as he felt deeply, and was confident of his in-
ability to do justice to the office. Hc hoped , however ,
nay, he could promise faithfull y, in the words of
the exhortation addressed to him that day, lhat hc would
never disgrace thc Order ; but , on the contrary, it should
always be his unspeakable willingness antl pleasure to
advance the best interests of the Craft , in the hope that
it woultl lead to further attainments. He was sure he
hail appointed a staff of officers who would do their
best to assist him in maintaining the good antl welfare
of Kenlis Lodge. It was his wish , and he woul tl put
lorward his best endeavours , to further the objects of
Freemasonry, 'f he remainder of the toast list was made
up as follows:—"The Newly-appointed Officers ," by Bro.
Barr , responded to by thc S.W. and J.W. ; "The Imme.
diate Past alaster and Installing Master , Bro. Clarke," by
thc W.M. -, " The W.M.'s, P.M.'s, and Officers of Lodges
111 the Province ," by Bro. Chapman , responded to by Bro .
Paitson , W.M. 119 ; " The Visiting Brethren ," by Bro.
Calderwood , responded to by Bro. Barton ; "'The Ma-
sonic Charities ," by Bro. Strickland , responded to by Bro.
Gibson ; "All Poor nnd Distressed Masons ," by the
Chairman. 'The proceedings were much enlivened by
the following musical brethren :—Bros. Matthews and
Lewthwaite, as pianists ; Bros. Puilson , Hod gson. La-

monby, Gibson, Armstrong, Bland , Moffat , Macaulay
and Baxter. '

LIVERPOOL.—De Grey and^Ripon Lodge.
(No. 135 6.)—The annual celebration of St. John 's festival
in connection with this very numerous lodge took place
on Wednesday afternoon , the nth inst, at the Masonic
Rooms, North Hill-street, Toxteth-Park , Liverpool. There
was a vcry large and influential gathering of the fraternity.
Thc lodge was opened by the retiring Master, Bro. Thomas
Home, and there were also present Bro. J. Bell, P.M. •
Bro. B. B. Marson , P.M. ; Bro. S. E. Ibbs , P.M., P.P.G.S.B. '•
Bro. Rothwell., P.M. ; Bro. Thomas Nickson , S.W. (W .M*.
elect) ; Bro. J. W. Williams, J.W. ; Bro. Edward Paullj
Treasurer ; Bro. A. Woolrich , Secretary ; Bro. Charles
Arden , J.D.; Bro. J. Keet , I.G. ; Bro. Larsen, P.M.,
Tyler, etc., and a number of visiting Past Masters and
Provincial Grand Officers. Two brethren were initiated ,
and thc chair was taken by Bro. B. B. Marson , P.M.,
P.Z., P. G. Steward W.L., to whom the Worshipful
Master elect (Bro. T. Nickson) was presented by Bros.
Home, P.M., and Bro. John Devaynes, P.M. 667 ; and the
ceremony of installation was performed in a manner which
drew forth warm encomiums from all present. The usual
Masonic honours having been heartily accorded , the W.M.
proceeded to invest his officers as follows, the address being
given by Bro. Marson : Bros. T. Home, I.P.M.; J. W.
Williams, S.W.; A. Woolrich , J.W.; Joseph Bell, P.M.,
D.C. ; Edward Paull , Treasurer (re-elected) ; C. Arden ,
Secretary ; James Keet , S.D. ; Edward George, J.D.; W.
Evans, LG. ; H. P. Squire, S.S.; and J. Parrington , J.S.
Bro. Larsen , P.M., was re-elected Tyler. A vote of thanks
was passed to Bro. S. P. Gore for the presentation of a
handsome W.M.'sj gavel to the lodge, and to Bro. Mar-
son for the efficient manner in which the ceremony of
installation had been performed. The brethren adjourned
to the Adelphi Hotel for thc banquet T he usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured , being " The
Provincial Grand Officers ," responded to by Bro. S. Ibbs,
P.M., who expressed a wish that Lord Skelmersdale might
be long spared to watch over the interests of Freemasonry
in the province of West Lancashire. "The Worshipful
Master" was proposed in eulogistic terms by Bro. Home.
I.P.M., antl responded to in appropriate word s by Bro.
Nickson , W.M., who also presented a handsome Past
Master 's jewel to Bro. Home on behalf of the lodge, and
spoke in high terms of his valuable services. Bro. Home
spoke of the kindly feeling of the brethren in heartily hav -
ing supported him during his year of office , and thanked
them for their cordial co-operation. " The Past Masters,"
"Installing Master," &c, followed, the former responded
to by Bro. Evans, P.M. . The proceedings were enlivened
by a number of songs, recitations, -Sc, by Bros. L.
Courtney, Constantine, J. P. Bryan, Robert Robertson , &c,
and a most enjoyable evening was spent.

PLUMSTEAD.—United Military Lodge.—
(No. 1536).—" There was a sound of revelry" on Friday
evening, the 13th inst , at Bro. Plaisted's house on Angle-
sea Hill , and " bright the lamps shone" on some seventy
brethren of the mystic Craft , who had assembled to witness
thc elevation of one of their most esteemed members to a
position that he had long and steadily worked for , and to
which hc will, we have every confidence, add di gnity to—
to wit the chair of the above lodge. Bro. Weston, thc
retiring W.M., was the Installing Officer , and well did he
sustain the trust placed in him by thc lodge. His manner
of working the ceremony was at once careful and intel-
ligent , and won the highest encomiums from all who
had the pleasure of witnessing it. Bro. G. Sprinks who
as S. W. gained the best wishes of every Mason in thc
district , having been with all due solemnity placed in the
chair, invested his officers as follows : W. Dickens, S.W.;
H. Shaw, J.W. ; Rev. E. A. Solbe, Chap. ; W. Murp hy,
Treas. ; F. G. Pownall P.M., P.M. 13, and P. G. Supt.
Works Kent , Sec. ; J. M. Caffery, S.D. ; Lieut J. Ritchie,
R.A.J.D. ; W. Harding, Organist ; D. Deeves, I.G. ;
Wilding and Wright , D.C. ; Brooks and Holliman ,
Stewards. The usual addresses were then delivered by
Bro. Weston , and after that brother had had, amid the
applause of the lod ge, a really handsome Past Master's
jewel , of the value of ten guineas, pinned upon his breast
by the W.M. ; and had , as well a vote of thanks passed
to him , to be inscribed upon minutes of the lodge for per-
forming the installation ceremony, the lodge was closed
and adjourned to a banquet , which was served shortly after.
Upon the reassembling of the brethren , the fine hall pre-
sen ted a sight at once pleasing and cxhilirating. 'I he
tables were loving ly decorated with choice bouquet s and
(lowering plants , not sparing ly, but in profusion , the
many colours of which were interminabl y reflected back
from the glittering plate and crystal around , while the
scarlet and blue uniforms of the military brethren shone
out in pleasing contrast to the sombre evening dress of the
civilian clement interspersed among them. The menu
vvas a triumph of Bro. Plaisted's art, being simply per-
fection ; and the service, thanks to Bro. Moulder 's gene-
ralship, beyond criticism. The toasts were as usual most
loyall y drank , indeed our military brethren not only serve
Her Most Gracious Majesty, but from the elan with
with which her health , and that of her son, the Prince of
Wales, our beloved Grand Master, was received by "-e?J'
" brave hearts and strong hands " are still as of old,
ready to do and die for her and her throne. The enthu-
siasm was most catching, and the roof shook to " GolJ
Save the Queen ," and the Prince's hymn. Our Provincial
Grand Master , Lord Holmesdale , is, we know , well antl
worthil y honoured in Kent ; his flattering recognition ol
the importance of this lod ge, as shown by the elevation
of its popular first Master, Bro F. G. Pownall, to tne
purp le, at the last provincial meeting, has endeared nun
to the brethren , especially in Plumstead , and so ¦

bumpers " h= had his reward. "Bro. Eastes, and tne
rest of the G.and Officers ," were worthily represented by
L'r. Dr. Spurrell , P.G.J.W., who returned thanks for tne



honour done him and them. Br. Weston's jovial face
1 earned with pleasure as he asked the brethren to drink
the W.M.'s health, and thc cheering was loud as that
brother finished a masterly response to thc toast ,
:n which he assured the brethren that his year
0f office should see no new or sensational policy in-
augurated , but that he should uphold the sociable, chari-

_ * • _ -L. ^.AAV -Irttrv-1 l/inl ¦rvrvli/ ^ i -r *-**ii **fi j-wl /M«^ \-\*r l-iit * ¦i.wt-wl ^v ^ iai-' r' .-ti '"table, yet economical policy carried out by his predecessor
,vith so much honour and credit to the lodge, and its posi-
tion in the district (loud cheers). They had taken him on
trust, and if they would only extend to him that generous
indulgence they had ever shown to those who preceded
liim, he hoped, as they had done, to merit their respect and
approval. The toast ot "The Visitors," coup led with theapp ii***-**- ** ~ * —*-**- *¦- -"-
name of Bro. Butter, W.M. 913, broug ht out the mind of
that brother in felicitous and pointed sentences. He spoke
of the wondeiful precision and decision vvith which every
act of Masonic duty was done in that lodge. Told of
the novel sensation he and a brother experienced on their
first visit to the lodge, when , to their app lication for admit-
tance, they got a stern but decided refusal from the O. G.,

:j ti M  ̂ i t-  I,. n ~-:....i- ~... —i—„ n 1 i.- .-i..
iai.^-7 J o . . - — -'
who said , " No, it is against my orders," and resolutel y
denied them admittance. " Oh ," then said the brother ,
who was a P.M. of a neighbouring lodge, "I will admit
myself ," but the way in which the O. G. went and took
up his sword, and the cool, determined , yet experienced
manner with which he handled it, made them stand aside
till the good brother had sot an order for their admission
(cheers and laughter) . He had been as well struck by
the splendid working of even the subordinate officers . He
Iound that there weie even at the social board brethren
who were constantly going round asking him and the rest
of the brethren if they " wanted anything." Of the
grand ceremony so impressivel y worked that day by thc
I.P.M. Bro. Weston , he could not find words sufficient to
express his admiration ; it and the whole of thc work was
a credit to Masonry, antl a patern to the district (loud
cheers). He then told them of a conversation he had had
with a distinguished officer , who, althoug h not a Mason
himself , had known of much good done, antl of many
lives saved , and comfortetl , in and after battle, by brothers,
who, foes in arms, were yet Masons in heart , and after in-....~, , j - - * ••--" ...-«¦-, ...... .... .... ..,-

yoking tbat benign spirit of charity which is thc star of
Masonry to bind them in one bond of brotherly love to-
gether ; concluding a brilliant address by feeling assured
they would all do their duty when called upon for their
lodge, their Queen , and the Craft (loud cheers). Bros.
Henderson , Gamble, and Parish as well responded. Of
course the Past Masters were toasted , and Bro . Weston* .—..- .-„.., ,,„.., vw.w.v. U, «....* U,w. M WIUH

replied ; as did Bro. Shaw for the officers. Bro. Jolly
returned thanks to an enth usiastic reception of the Free-
mason , and Bro. Plaisted modestly responded to a warm
eulogy of his liberal and most enjoyable catering, and
then the Tyler's toast broug ht thc proceedings to a close.

[ The visitors present included , Bro. Coupland , P.M. 91 -j,
and P.P.G.J.W. Kent ; Bro. Capt. C. Philli ps, P.M. 706 ;
R Prnic.l-il.. I> At »«C. . -,„.! 1-1 D ._!._ 

.- . ,. - . -  , ».«. —r ., w. , „,.. ^., , .„„ 
^, ,

R. Croisdale, P.M. 706 ; and II. Bryc, 913, who are as
well members of the lod ge; Bros. H. Spurrell , W.M.
615, and P.G.J.D. Kent ; W. J. Blackcy, P.M. 159, and
P.P.D.C. Kent; T. Butt , W.M. 706 ; W. Gamble, W.M.
700 ; H. Butter, W.M. 913 ; W. G. Parish, VV.M. 1604 ;
W. T. Vincent , P.M. 913 ; J. Henderson , P.M. it ; ,  &c. ;
T C, rt.,, D T\T .»-/*.. T A I} -.— OM ', r» .T. G. Day, P.M. 1076 ; J. A. Bates, P.M. 1424 ; A . Pen-
fold , P.M. 913 ; J. McDougall , P.M. 91 -*; T. D. Hayes,
S.W. 913 ; W. B. Lloyd, J.W. 913 ; J. Mutch , J.W. 706 ;

, J. Donnelly, S.D. 706 ; E. Palmer , 913 ; D. C. Capon ,
913 ; F. W. Carder, 913; W. Lomax , 9 13; W. H.
Keen , 1604 ; J. Harper , 1604 ; and C. Jol ly (Freemason)
9'3-

LIVERPOOL.—Liverpool Lodge (No. 1547).
—The brethren of this lodge met for installing purposes at
the Masonic Hall , Liverpool , on Wednesday, the 1 ith inst.
Bro. Councillor Forrest, thc retiring W.M., presided at
the epening, and the usual Masonic business having been
gone through , the chair was taken by Bro. J. W. Baker ,P.M. 24 1, who proceeded to inslal Bro. John Marshall ,
\V(ircl\inf.,l AT --.- -  _ !_ - .  • _ . . . . n..
-— * • -+¦> "'iu piocceueu 10 msiai cro. jonn luarsnail,Worshipful Master elect, in a very impressive manner. The
following officers were invested :—Bro. Wm. John Lunt ,P.M., D.C.; Bro. John M. Parker, S.W.; Bro. J. W. Cavc-
Brown-Cave, J.W. ; Bro. Roger Warriner , Secretary ; Bro.Jas. A. Forrest, I.P.M. and Treasurer ; Bro. John Duncan ,jun., S.D. ; Bro. Wm. Ladyman , J.D. ; Bro. James C.
McGmre, I.G. ; Bro. Charles J. Caddock, S.S.; Bro. EdwardWalker, J.S. ; Bro. W. H. Ball , Tyler. After the lod ge hadclosed Hi* Kr „n ,„ 1: 1 »„ .u_ 1 . ...K. -. .K

—¦•¦-', j.o. ; nro. vv. n. Dan , J yier. Alter tne lotlge Hadclosed the breth ren adjourned to thc banquet , which wasserved by Bro. Ball, and the usual toasts were proposed.
'lie Provincial Grand Officers " was responded to byBro. M'Muldrow, P.G. Purst , and Bro. Skeaf , P.G.O. ;ihe West Lancashire Educational Charities," proposed

"Th i Forrest- was responded to by Bro. Lunt , P.M.ihe Worshipful Alaster " was proposed by Bro. Forrest ,and enthusiastically received. The Worshipful Masterresponded in suitable terms. A jewel was presented toII p — -«»«*«***. Lt-L l K - 3 .  J. *. jVWl-1 WU.3 yi  LStllltU LU

fr °rrest by the Worshipful Master as a token of esteem
0(rm '"^brethren 

of the lodge on 
competing his year of

un'c"! «-r he Worsh'Pf-il Master thanked the brethren , pro-
lii * I Health of the In stalling Master," and presentedim with a beautiful combination of staff and telescope,anu Bro. Havnps P M ,.,;n, *,„„ .,„—„ 1,: _,.a n l R  t com tarnation ot stall and telescope,
her r • aynes' P,M,» with bandsome smoking paraph-
sin<-" rtf' t"1 acknowl<-'d gmcnt of their assiduous supportice uie formation of the lodge. The musical arrangc-
a«;;.

S T'e.re "n-kr the management of Bro. Skea f , P.G.O.,assisted by Bros. Busfield , T. J. Hughes, Joh n Hill , and
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r°NSTONE- ~ G-uelph Lodge (No.
at the H n .  meetlngs of this 'odge took place last week
The n t  the Red Lion' Leytonstone (Bro. T. Barford's).
evenino* f 

me.etln£ was an emergency, called for Friday
Jcseoh W^ 

ex
Press Purpose of initiating Capt. William

Proceed v ^ r *!: °f -the merchant navy, who was about to
faiitain . !°!-?WIn Er day to India and China. The
lodee wh?

5 mUiated *y Bro' Edvvin Bare> W.M. of the
*" Wh0 was supported by his officers. The brethren

afterwards sat down to supper , and in toasting the initial
wished him a happy and prosperous voyage, which would
extend over about fifteen months. The following day , the
first regular meeting of the lod ge was held , at which there
were present the following brethren :—Edwin 'Bare, W.M. ;
Wal'-er C.Claridgc, S.W.; Ebenezer SUelt, J.W. ; Edward
Broivn, Treasurer ; T. B. Shackleton , Sec. ; J.W. Francis.
S.D. ; R. Vincent , I.G. ; D. Sayer, D.C. ; Robert F. Hogg,
J. W. 1595 ; H. W. Godbold , 1595 ; W. Christian, W.M.
1C62 ; H. Massey, P.M. 619 (Freemas on) andThomas Bar-
ford , P.M. 55. After the reading and confirmation of the min-
utes of previous meetings, the brethren having balloted for
the candidates for initiation , the following gentlemen were
initiated by the W.M. :—Messrs George Chew, Edward Gay-
ton , Robert Warner, Ed.Maulton Odams, and Wm. Cripps.
Afterwards the W.M. invested Bro. J. B. Shackleton, P.M.,
with the collar and jewel of the P.M. of the lodge. The
draft of the bye-laws of the lod ge were produced , and on
the motion of Bro. Vincent , seconded by Bro. Francis, the
same were remitted for settlement to a committee con-
sisting of the W.M., the S.W., the J.W., Bro. Chew and
Bro. Cripps. The brethren then closed lod ge anu adjourned
to a choice banquet provided by Bro. Barford , when the
beautiful display of flowers and fruit at the installation
banquet a month previousl y was repeated. Afte r doing
ample justice to thc elegant repast the brethre n honoured
the usual list of toasts. The introductory toasts having
been disposed of , Bro. Shackleton , as the P.M., proposed
" The Health of the W.M." The W.M. was better known
to the brethren of thc lodge than they were to him , Bro.
Shackleton j -Tiut he, (Bro. Shackleton) knew enough of
Freemasonry to be sure that Bro. Bare would not have
been chosen to occupy the W.M.'s chair if it had not been
thought he would do credit to the office. Ho was positive
hc woultl do credit to the Guelph Lotlge, as would also
every officer of the lodge, and every member of thc lotlge,
all of whom most heartil y wished the W.M. a prosperous
year. He coultl confidentl y tell the initiates that they
could not have a better example in Freemasonry than the
W.M. It was only 15 month s since he first saw Masonic
light , and he had achieved a position which many men
worked zealously for 10, 20, or 30 years to attain. Thc
offices in Freemasonry were ordinaril y only to be obtained
by a constant attendance at lod ge and a faithfu l discharge
of the various duties attached to thc different offices , antl it
was consitkred the highest privilege a brother of a lodge
could acquire to become the Master. The toast having
been heartil y received , the W.M. said that so far as
Masonry was concerned anything which promoted its
welfare woultl always have his most sincere and un-
qualified support. He believed in Freemasonry ; he was
certain that it woultl make a man a better man if be
understood it. From a vcry early age he had been taught
to think very seriously. Freemasonry had hel ped to
deepen in him the interest he took in the things of this life
and those pertaining to a future life. Hc hatl to thank
the brethren for thc very kind manner in which they hatl
responded to the toast , and begged to say it should always
be his most sincere desire and earnest wish to promote the
prosperity of the Guelph Lodge. After a short interval
the W.M. proposed with a great deal of pleasure "The
Health of thc Initiates." 'The brethren knew that unless
they had fresh material broug ht into the Craft , in a given
time everything Masonic must cease. The lod ge had
that ni ght initiated the maximum number they were
allowed to m:ike at one meeting, except by special dis-
pensation. Tney hatl been promised a dispensation for a
sixth , but on the whole they had thoug ht it best
to initiate one of the number at an emergency
meeting the ni ght before. Speaking in the presence of
those who were initiated that evening, he hoped that they,
and hc who had been initiated at the emergency, might
long be spared to take delight in labouring in the works of
Masonry in all its branches, Bro. Chew responded
for all the initiates. 'The brethren would not
expect him to say much about Masonry because, as they
were aware, he knew but little of it at present. However,
he thanked the brethren most sincerely for the cordial way
in which they had received the toast, and he could assure
them for himself and his brother initiates that they would
do their best to be good Masons. When they contemplated
entering Freemasonry they believed they would enter a
society of good and true Englishmen. From what hc had
seen he believetl they had entered such a society. It had
always been his desire to carry out , as far as he coultl ,
matters which were for the benefit of common humanity.
That carried with it thc sentiments of good Masons ; antl
whatever the initiates could do in this direction they would
always be ready to do. Thc W.M., in proposing " 'The
Officers of the Lodge," said he was vcry much indebted to
the officers for the able assistance they had rendered. They
were officers who thoroughly understood their duties, and
with their aid he was in hopes of making the lodge a
thoroug h success. Bro. Clarid gc, S.W., replied. The
Guelph Lodge was a little hobby with them -, and he was
sure the brethren would believe him when he said that
they would not ride it to death. They would endeavour
to make the Guel ph Lotlge one of thc best in the east of
London. I he W.M. next proposed " 1 hc Health of the
Visitors ." Bro. Christian , W.M. Beaconsfield , No. 1662 ,
in replying, saitl that the Guelph Lodge had also been a
hobby of his. When it was first proposed he was quite
with the W.M. Bro. Barford was also in favour of it, and
he thoug ht that if it was possible for the
Ley Spring Lodge to produce officers who could
carry on a lod ge, they ought to have a lodge
to carry on , and that all brethren should give them their
support in getting a warrant They all knew the success
of the Ley Spring Lodge, and that evening he
mi ght say he was very much pleased to see how the
Guelp h Lodge had been worked. He flattered himself that
he had been instrumental in producing this lodge. Since
he had been a resident in Leytonstone he had done his best

in forming, a lodge of instruction , and in giving brethren
instruction in such a lodge, antl also in his private capacity,
Therefore for him to see the Guelph Lodge in prosperity
was very pleasing indeed , for it made him feel that he had
done something for Masonry in that district. Bro. Hogg
also responded , and said that he had the pride and satis-
faction of knowing that he initiated the W.M. in Masonry,
or, at any rate, raised him to the Third Degree. It' was
also a great satisfaction to him to know that all the officers
had so well equi pped themselves for a Masonic campaign
as they had done that evening. He hoped they would go
on as well as they had begun. Bro. 1-1. Massey was also
called upon to respond , and after a few word s fro m him ,
Bro. W. Steedman gave the Tyler's toast, and the
brethren separated.
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LION AND LAMB CHAPTE R (No. 192).—
The Jul y meeting of this chapter was held on Wednesday
last, at the Cannon Street Hotel , when there were present
Comps. F. D. R. Copestick , M.E.Z.; Birdseye, H.; Wag-
staff (visitor), J .; George Kenning, P.Z., Treasurer ; Kiely
(visitor), N,; Fellows, E,; Phythian , P.S. ;' Newton , Med-
win , J. Copestick , Cohu , Lorkin , Arkcll , Yeoman , Cheese,
Parry, Wilsop , Cann , Kent. The other visitors were
Comps. Gale, White and Mordeau. A very handsome
gold jewel was presented to Comp. George Newman , the
I.P.Z. Comp. George Kenning proposetl , and Comp. Henry
Birdseye seconded , that the annual subscri ption be raised
from 11 to 2 guineas, which was carried unanimousl y.
Comp. George Kenning proposed , and Comp. F. Fellows
seconded , that the sum of ten guineas be given from thc
funds of the chapter to the Henry Muggerid ge Testimonial
Funtl , which was carried unanimousl y. Bros. Wilson
and Perry were exalted to the Sublime Degree of Royal
Arch in an able manner by Comp. F. D. R. Copestick ,
assisted by Comps. Birdseye, H.; and Wagstaff , J. The
companions afterward s supped together , the usual toasts
being dul y proposed and acknowledged. ,

HAMPTON.—Lebanon Chapter (No. 1326).—
The installation meeting of this chapter was held on
Thursday, Jul y 12th , at thc Red Lion Hotel , Hampton.
There were present Comps. W. Hammond , M.E.Z. ; H. A.
Dubois , H.; E. Hopwood , ].; W. Smeed , P.Z. ; F.
Walters , P.Z., S.E.; E.Gilbert , S.N. ; L B. Shackleton , D.C;
B. Meyer, H. Meyer, and others. The visitors were Comps.
J. Stevens, P.Z. ; Price, 946, fire The only work done
was thc installations. Comp. W. Smeed installed Comps .
H. A. Dubois , M.E.Z. ; E. Hopwood , H.; E. Gilbert , J. ; S.
Wickens , P.Z., Treasurer ; F. Walters, P.Z., S.E. ; Joh n
Hammond , S.N.; Rev. P. M. Holden , P.S.; W. Mitchell , ist
A.S. ; J. B. Shackleton , 2nd A.S. ; J. Gilbert , Janitor.
Apologies were received from the absent candidates for
exaltation. The chapter was closed , and adjourned to
Thursday, August 3th. Banquet followed. A ten guinea
P.Z.'s jewel was presented to Comp. W. Hammond , P.Z.,
fro m the chapter funds.

HAMPTON COURT.— Era Chapter (No.
1423).—The regular convocation of this chapter was held
at the Island Hotel , on Saturday, July 14th. There
were present Comps. T. J. Sabine, P.G. P.S. Middle-
sex , P.Z, M.E.Z. ; E. H. Thiellay, P.G.S.B. Middlesex , H.;
F. Walters , P.P.G. ist A.S. Middlesex , P.Z., S.E. ; H. A.
Dubois , P.Z., Treasurer ; T. C. Walls, 1st A.S. ; I. Faulk-
ner, 2nd A.S. ; J. W. Baldwin , W.S. The only visitor
was W. Smeed P.Z. 946. The minutes of the previous
meetings were read antl unanimously confirmed. Ballots ,
taken separately, were unanimous in favour of thc admis-
sion of all thc joining members and candidates for exalta -
tion—Bros. T. G. Tagg (1423), T. W. Ackcndcn (1512),
and J. Austine(i 569)—the ceremony being beautifully given
and impressively rendered. The bye-laws were approved.
Some candidates were proposed for exaltation. The
chapter was closed and adjourned to Saturday, September
Sth, Banquet was served. The usual toasts were gout -
through.

ff lnxh ftoom'ii
ERA LODGE (No. 17 6).—This lodge hett its in.,

stallation meeting on Friday, July 13th , at the Bridge
House Hotel , Southwark. Bro. J. Baxter Langley, W.M.,
opened thc lodge. Bro. H. C. Levander, P.M., installed
Bro. Rev. P. M. Holden , W.M., who appointed as his
officers Bros. T. Horton , S.W.; W. Hammond , J .W.; H. A.
Dubois , P.M., Treasurer; F. Walters, P.M., Sec. ; J. John-
son, M.O. ; A. F. Loos, S.O. ; J. B. Shackleton , J.O.; R. P.
Tebb, S.D.; J. ll. Dodson, J.D.; B. Meyer, I.G. ; W. Y.
Laing, Tyler. Bros. A. Maecrs, 871; E. Woelckc, 1423, were
advancetl. The usual five-guinea Past Master 's jewel was
presented to Bro. J. B. Langley, I.P.M., P.P.G.J.W., Mid-
dlesex antl Surrey. Banquet was served. The next meet-
ing ot the lodge will be held on Friday , October 12th.

FIRE AT R OSSIE PRIORY .— On Tuesday, the
17th inst , a serious fire occurred at Rossie Priory, the
seat of Bro. Lord Kinnairtl , P.G.M. Banffshire , and before
it was extinguished the coachhouse, stables , buildings,
and clock tower, in which there was a fine peal of bells,
were reduced to ashes. No one can explain the origin of
the conflagration , but immediately it was discovered the
servants and tenantry did all they could to subdue it.
With the assistance of the Dundee brigade, who were
summoned by telegraph , the splendid residence was savetl.
At one time it was in jeopardy, the flames frequentl y
reaching almost to the picture gallery, and the room in
which there is one of the finest collection of Sevres ware
in the kingdom. The bells are much damaged, one of
them being partially melted. Damage to the extent of
several thousands has been done. Lord and Lady Kin-
naird are at present in England ,



The half yearly general Communication of thc Pro-
vincial Grand Lod ge of Leicestershire and Rutland was
held on Wednesday, the i ith inst., at Freemasons' Hall ,
under the banner of St. John's Lod ge, No. 279. Amongst
those present were R.W. Bros, the Right Hon. the Earl
Ferrers, Prov. G. Master , and W. Kelly, P.P.G.M. ; W.
Bros, the Rev. William Langley, P.P.S.G.W., as D.P.
G.M. ; S. S. Partridge, P.S.G.W. -, T. Maccaulay, as P.J.
G.W.; Rev. F. Richardson , P.G. Chap. ; W. B. Smith ,
P.G. Treas.; G. Potter , jun., P.G. Sec. ; F. Grant and T.
Worthington , P.G. Deacons ; C. E. Stretton. P.G. S. of W.;
C. D. McBride , as P.G.D.C ; R. Boughton Smith , as
P.G.A.D.C; C. E. Willoug hby, as P.G. Org.; S. Weaver ,
P.G.P. ; and Bros. C. Gurden , P.G. Std. Br. ; W. Balm-
forth , E. C. R. Cust, and J. F. Rolleston , P.G. Stwds. ;
and Bembridge and Dunn , Prov. G. Tylers. Visitors :
W. Bros. G. Powell , P.M. 142 ; Rowley, P.M., and
Sec, and others.

The St. John's Lod ge having been opened , the Prov.
Gran d Master entered the lodge-room , accompanied by
his Prov. Grand Officers , and was received with the cus-
tomary honours.

The Provincial Grand Lod ge was then opened in due
form , and after calling the Boll of Lodges (which was
dul y responded to by accreditetl representatives from all
except No. 1265) the Roll of Prov. G. Officers , reading
the minutes of the last general meeting and disposing of
the other routine matters, the special business for which
the lodge had been more particularly summoned was
proceeded with. This consisted of thc presentation to
Bro. George Toller, jun., P.M. 523, and Past Senior
Grand Warden of the province , of an addre ss of con-
gratulation on his appointment by H.R.H. thc M.W.
Grand Master, as Grand Sword Bearer of England. The
Prov. G. Master, in presenting the address , passed a high
eulogium on the Masonic zeal antl abilities of Bro. Toller
and expressed on behalf of the lodges and brethren of the
province the high esteem in which he was held , and their
appreciation of the well-deserved honour which hatl been
bestowed on him by the M.W. Grand Master. Thc pre-
sentation also included a complete set of full and undress
Grand Lodge clothing, together with a Past Grand Sword
Bearer 's jewel , and on Lord Ferrers investing Bro. 'Toller
with the handsome regalia of Grantl Lotl ge, the worthy
reci pient was greeted with the heartiest acclamations.

Bro. Toller, in a most effective speech , returned his
thanks for the hearty congratulations of thc brethren , and
expressed himself as quite overwhelmed with the unex-
pected form their recognition of his appointment had
taken. In itself he considered that the office was an hon-
our in which any one might feci the greatest pride and
pleasure, but its value to him was infinitel y enhanced by
the hearty and spontaneous manner in which it hail been
endorsed , antl , in conclusion , he expressed the hope that
although this was the first Grand Lodge appointment ever
given to a member of this province, thc like honour might
in future years fall to thc lot of other Leicestershire
brethren.

The preparation of thc address was entrusted to Bro.
Wm. Millican , P.M. 523, by whom it was most beautifully
and elaboratel y illuminated , and enclosed in a massive
frame, bearing appropriate emblems, and also designed by
the same brother.

The address was in the following terms :—
"To the Worshipful Brother George Toller, Jun., P.M.,

P.P.S.G. Warden of Leicestershire and Rutland , Grand
Sword Bearer of Eng land. We, the Provincial Grantl
Master , Past Provincial Grantl Master , Deputy Provincial
Grand Master, Officers antl Brethren of the Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons of Leicestershire and Rutland , in
Provincial Grand Lod ge assembled , desire to offer you our
warmest congratulations on the dignity conferred upon you
by the M.W. Grand Master in calling you to rank and
office in the Grand Lotlge of Eng land. Your appointment
has given universal satisfaction to the brethren of the pro-
vince, as it is well known by all of us that no brother has
more warmly and heartil y devoted his services to the best
interests of the Craft than yourself , and that in every way
you have endeavoured to carry out the princi ples uport
which our institution was founded. We hope that for very
many years to come yuu will have health and strength ,
and that as in the past , so you will continue to lend your
valuable assistance to the Rulers of the Province , and that
when you wear the clothing and jewel of the office to which
you arc honourabl y entitled , and which the lodges in the
province now offer for your acceptance, you will ever
remember that you do so with thc hearty good wishes and
kindl y feeling of the brethren of your native county."

(Signed) , FE H H E R S , P.G.M
W M . K KI .I.Y , P.P.G.M.
H. St. J OHN H AI .I O U U , D.P.G.M.

The election of two members to represent the Provincial
Grand Lodge on the Committee of the Leicester Free-
masons' Hall , then took place, and Bros. C. Stretton ,
P.P.G.W., and Dr. Hunt , P.P.G.A.D .C, were unanimously
elected.

Bro. S. S. Partridge reported to Provincial Grand
Lotl ge thc result of his Stewardshi p for the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys, antl tendered his thanks for the liberal
way in which the brethre n hatl responded to his appeals on
behalf of that charity, thereby enabling him to take up the
vcry handsome sum of £400 18s. 6d. and placing his list
as Stewartl at the Festival on June 27th , hi ghest but two
in point of amount on that occasion.

Apolog ies for absence were read from the D.P.G.M., Sir
Henry Halford , and other brethren , after which the Pro-
vincial Grantl Lodge was dul y closed.

The usual banquet afterwards took place at the Hall ,
under the management of the Stewards of St. John's

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND

Lodge, Bros. M. A. Cooke and G. H. Stonehall, whose
admirable arrangements gave the greatest satisfaction ,
The banquet was presided over by the R.W. Provincial
Grand Master.

The Provincial Grand Chapter of Monmouthshire was
held at Newport , at the Masonic Hall , on Wednesday,
nth July, at 3 p.m., when, in the unavoidable absence
of Lieut.-Col. Lyne, P.G. Superintendent , the Chapter
vvas presided over by Capt. S. Geo. Homfray, P.G. Stan-
dard Bearer of G. Chapter and P.G.M., assisted by
Comp. J. Middleacre , P.Z., as P.G.H , and Comp. W.
Pickford , P.Z., as P.G.J. There was a very gootl atten-
dance, and the chapter having been opened in due form ,
Capt. S. Geo. Homfray then explained to the companions
present the progress that R .A. Masonry had matle in
the province. Since they had last met he had conse-
crated the Kennard Chapter at Pontypool , and during the
year had himself exal ted many worth y companions ,
'The appointment of officers then took place, when Comps
W. Pickford , P.Z. Silurian Chapter , antl one of the oldest
Masons in the province, was dul y appointed ami obli gated
as P.G.J, for the ensuing year , thc following other ap-
pointments were made :—
Chas. Rowe, Z. Silurian Prov. G. Scribe E
G. A. Brown , P.Z Prov. G. Scribe N
E. Horlick , P.Z Prov. G.P.S.
H. Griffiths , Z. Kennard Prov. G.A.S.
W. Watkins, Z. S. Woolos Prov. G.A.S.
R. B. Evans, P.Z Prov. G. Treas.
C Daniel , H. Philanthrop ic Prov. G. Reg.
B. Laurence, H. Silurian Prov. G.D.C.
H. J. Groves Prov. G.A.
H. Hiscox , H. St. Woolos Prov. G.S.B.
W. Lloyd, 11. Kennard Prov. G S.B.
H. Fletcher Janitor.

There being no other business the chapter vvas duly
closed.

Capt. S. G. Homfray then proceeded to open a chapter of
emergency of St. Woolos, which was called under dispen-
sation from the P.G. Superintendent , in consequence of the
death of Comp. W. H. Wickey Homfray, M.E.Z. of this
chapter , to instal Principals , also to exalt any dul y quali-
fied brethren. Capt. Hon * Iray then exalted three worthy
brethren , and about four more were proposed for exalta-
tion on a future occasion. He performed thc ceremony in
his usual efficient manner , and then proceeded to instal
as Princi pals Comps. W. Watkins as M.E.Z. -, and His-
cox as H.; and the installation of the third Princi pil was
deferred until the next chapter meeting.

The chanter was then closed in perfect harmony.

PROVINCIAL GRAN D CHAPTER OF
MONMOUTHSHIRE.

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M. of
Eng land , P.G.M. of Lancashire , president for the past year
of thc Royal Agricultural Society, vvas entertained at a
splendid banquet , given by His Worship thc Mayor (Mr.
Alderman Walker) at the Town Hall , Liverpool , on the
nth inst , in connection with the " Royal " show in that
town.

Amongst those who accepted his lordshi p's invitation
were his Excellency the Hon. H. B. Loch , C.B., Lieutenant
Governor of the Isle of Man ; thc Earl of Bective, the Earl
of Crawford and Balcarres , Viscount Kiid port , Lord Chcs-
ham , Earl Cathcart , the Earl of EUesmere , Lord Fcversham
the Duke of Manchester, Lord Winmarleigh , Sir Jo:-cph
Whitworth , Bart , M.P. ; Sir Thomas Christop her Booth ,
the Hon. Wilbraham Egerton ,.M.P. ; thc Hon. A. Nelson
Mood ; Sir T. Edward Moss, Bart. ; Sir Gilbert Greeuall ,
Bart , M.P. ; Sir. A. E. Ramsey, Bart ; Admiral Hornby ;
General Fairchild ; Mr. f . Torr , M.P. ;Mr. Edward Greene ,
M.P. ; Mr. Albert Peel , M.P. ; Mr. M. White Ridley, M.P. ;
Mr. Clair S. Rea d, M.P. ; Mr. C. Brocklehurst , M.P.; Col .
Iieland Blackburne , M.P. ; Mr. Bcmhard Samuelson , M.P.;
Professor J. B. Simonds ; Professor Brown ; the Mayor of
Beverley ; thc Mayor of South port; Mr. W. Warrington
Wood, &C.

The Mayor, in proposing the princi pal toast oi the
evening, said—I am sure that wc all felt that a great
honour was conferred upon our town when Liverpool was
selected for this year's meeting of the Royal Agricultural
Society ; and it affords me very great pleasure indeed , per-
sonally as well as in my official capacity as Mayor of
Liverpool , to give a hearty welcome to the noble lord the
president of the society, and to the various members under
whose guitlancc the proceedings are being conducted .
Liverpool is more the centre of commerce than of agricul-
ture, but it is, at the same time, the business centre of a
vcry important agricultural district , which will be largely
benefitted by thc valuable information antl instruction
placetl within easy access by the holding of the Boyal
Exhibition in this town. 1 have now vcry great pleasure
in proposing the toast of the " Royal Agricultural Society,"
and in associating with it the name of Lord Skelmersdale ,
the president , to whom we give a hearty welcome, not onl y
on account of the high position which hc occup ies in the
council of the society, but for the great esteem in which we
holtl him as a worthy son of Lancashire, antl a deservedly
popular nei ghbour , always ready to take an active part in
every movement having in view the protection and pro-
motion of our local interests. (A pplause.)

Lord Skelmersdale saitl that it was with some diffidence
that he rose to return thanks for the toast just proposetl.
He was a comparatively a young member of the society ,
but at the same time he felt that it vvas a great honour to
him to stantl there in his own county, as president of the
Royal A gricultural Society. In the name of th.* society

THE DEPUTY GRAND MASTER AND
THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW.

he most heartil y thanked the Mayor and people of Live
pool for the cordial welcome which they had given to th 'society. (A pplause). There was a time—a dread time
when there was a prospect of thc show not being held. H
was happy, however, to say that the show was an insured
success. Notwithstanding the month's delay, which mi-Thi
have been fatal to it , owing to the great exertions of the
local committee no bad effects had resulted from that delav
(Hear, hear.) The cause of that delay gave not only („
himself but to every breeder in the country a pang of dread
that the whole of their cattle might be swept away from
them as they very nearly were a few years ag-0
Thanks , however, to the precautions taken , and thanks'
to the energetic strictness that was shown by thp
authorities, the dangerhad been averted. (A pplause.) yj.
thought they might congratulate themselves on that fact
because it showed that should the disease break out again
they had the power to stamp it out. (Hear , Hear.) f*,,
venturctl to express a hope that at some not very distant
period the hoof and mouth disease might be treated in the
same manner as thc cattle plague had been. (Hear, hear.)
It was quite as pernicious , if not more so, than the cattle
plague , antl it was more dangerous , because, as farmers
tiid not think so much about it , it was allowed to spread
He onl y wished that they thoug ht more about it, and that
some stringent regulations were taken , so that they mi^ht
be able to stamp out that disease. (Applause.) The show
he thoug ht , was a great success. But , he would ask
what had Liverpool undertaken th at was not a success ?
(Hear, hear.) Everything undertaken by this great town
was a success : and with the cordiality with which the
Mayor had received the society, such a success was to be
expected. He only hoped that the prospects of that day
might be thoroughly carried throug h. (Hear , hear.) The
society hail certain objects in view ; some of them had
been mentioned by the rector, but there were others which
were more especiall y perhaps within the province of the
society, namely the improvement of farm produce and
the improvement in agricultural machinery. Those
were the great objects of the society, and he
thought that Liverpool was very intimately con-
nected with those objects , because the society offered
prizes not only to this country, but to North America and
Canada , and to the whole worltl ; and everything which
came to the show from abroad came through Liverpool ,
and must surely do Liverpool some good. Referring to
the import of dead meat from America , he understood
that it was a great success ; aiW he thought there was no
reason wh y it shoultl not go on. And so much thc better .
Hc himself was a shorthorn breeder ; and he saw a great
opening for thc exportation of male animals to America.
This country wanted dead meat ; and America would re-
quire the best cattle of this country to improve its stock.
Therefore Liverpool , as the port both of import and export
between here ami America, was most intimately connected
with the agricultural interests of the king dom. That
day they had had at thc show, although he was incog.,
a most eminent person , the Emperor of Brazil. He (Lord
Skelmersdale) was with the Emperor only a^short time, but
he understood that his Majesty spent three hours in the
show, and examined every thing most attentively, and
expressetl the most intense satisfaction with everything hc
saw. He (Lonl Skelmcrdale) thoug ht that the visit to the
show of a great soverei gn like the Emperor of Brazil vvas
a very important thing in the interests of the society and
of agriculture generally. With regard to the success ol
thc show , he might mention that on the last occasion
when the show was held in this town the space occupied
by it was about seven acres, and he believed he was cor-
rect in staling lhat the present show covered 70 acres.
(A pplause.) Hc concluded by 'asking the company to
drink the health of thc Mayor, whose hospitality was
known to most of those present.

The late Southwark Conference created a
demand for Compressed Tea beyon d all expectations.
Eminen t Anal ysts declare it is only when tea is in its pur e
and native state that it will y ield to pressure under
hy draulic power. The London and Provincial Press un "
hesitating ly assert that if you want a cup of tea in per-
fection it must be brewed from tea that has been com-
pressed. Economists advocate the use of Compressed Tea ,
and say if you want to get double the value out of your
tea use it Compressed. Testimonials in thousands speak
hi ghly of the increased value and advantages in usingtW
finel y sclectctl teas of thc Compressed Tea Company
(Limited). Families are malting constant app licationsi«
the smallest wholesale quantity supplied , and say, " "'
are compelled to send to the warehouse for Coniprcsse
Tea ; because the tradesmen in our locality appear to
know nothing of i t ;  and as one pound weight of Com-
pressed Tea goes as far as two pounds weight of loose te
we hope you will supp ly us." Sold in handsome cab'
nets—ilb. 2s. fid., 2lbs. 5s., 4lbs. ios.—got up specially
ftir the Easter trade ns samples , carriage free to any p
of the king dom. Works and Warehouse , 36, Southwar
street , London. Arrangements have been complex
whereby Tea Dealers can have their own blended a
selected teas Compressed at a nominal cost per pound
compressing. All app lications for A gencies for me s
of Compressed Tea, or from traders desirous of °Pen
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up wholesale depots for tbe sale of Comprcssed
throug hout the king dom ,must be addressed to the Secret

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternityof Tr
anil Accepted Masons, containing the charges, rcgula. 0[
E. A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the P°s***~°e 0f
every brother. It may be obtained for 2S. at thc 0 

^the Freemason , or will be sent post free to any V' ,
the United King dom on receipt of twenty-live:
stamps. Address Publisher , 198, Fleet-street , tonu

Advt.



n Wednesday last thc summer entertainment to the
r o of the Asylum for Aged Freemasons and the

'"'•"i"
1 

0{ Freemasons , was given on the premises at
i and was attended with even move thaw the

-'¦J'' 'success. The periodical amusements for the oldordinary ... ,:„u „j  i.„ R -„ TV,.... ,*,„ c„„r„i,^„ nf n,«
le were established by Bro. Terry, the Secretary of the

^"rtution shortly after his election to thc office , when
' vere instituted as a tentative scheme, which it was

^ edit by that energetic brother , would be acceptable to
h Craft at large, who are strong supporters of this , as well

the other Masonic Charities. The first little fete was so
SS »«ful that Bro. Terry considered the scheme fairlysuccesM" :.• _ . „  .u-
I rhed and when he made his second proposition to the
r mrnittee for the use of the hall at the Asylum , it was

ived not only with as much readiness as his first re-
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st but with an amount of warmth which showed that
T brethren were determined to work hand in hand with
' . t0 afford the annuitants a change in their life at
frovdon , which they might look forward to with pleasure .
. time has gone on , thanks to the widespread popularity
f the Craft , there has been but little difficulty in finding

brethren ani ladies willing to give their assistance in mak-
in? up a programme of entertainments acceptable to those
who partake in them, while they are always diversified
and free from a set form. Consequently no one can say
that a forthcoming entertainment will be in any respect
simular to a former, and the certainty that something
new will be given furnishes a charm to the diversion
which a set entertainment would not possibly have.
At times dramatic readings have been given ; at other
times there have been magic lanterns, and disolving
views with panoramas and instructive lectures ; enter-
tainments exclusively musical have at other times been
given ; and at all times a hearty social reunion in which
ihe brethren who support the Institution and thc ladies of
their families spend a few hours of friendly intercourse
with their brethren and sisters, and strive to make this
sublunary sphere as enjoyable as under the circumstances it
can be rendered. On Wednesday last, Bro. Terry 's pro-
gramme was strictly musical , and to carry it out he
secured thc valuable services of Madame i haddeus Wells,
(whose feelings are so strongly Masonic that she may be
identified with Masonry,) and Bros. Seymour Smith , T.
Lawler Junr., and George Weige. The South Eastern
Railway kindly put on a special saloon carriage to the
•j.38 p.m. train from Cannon Street , and landed
the party at Croydon in twenty-two minutes ,
the party consisted of the following ladies and brethren :
J. Terry, Sec. ; Dr. H. J. Strong, Hon. Surgeon to the In-
stitution ; Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Terry, Mrs. Newton , Mrs.
Constable, Bro. Newton , Miss Terry, Bro. Bowyer , P.M.
ij8o; J. Stock, S. D. njS;  J. Newton, R. Pearcy, S.D.
228 ; R. H. Halford , S.W. 228 ; T. Cubitt , P.G.P. ; C.
Reefe, 228 ; Mr. J. E. Terry, Bro. L. H. Webb , J.D. 174,
J.W. 1607 ; Mrs. Lacy, Bros. E. G. Legge, S.W. 1196,
Twas. 1607 -, C. J. Perceval, S.D. 1607 ; C. Lacey, P.P.
G.D. Herts ; W.W. Morgan , jun.; H. Massey (Freemason),
G. Knill , Mr. G. Recknell , Bros. W. H. Stevens , J. J.
Berry, Mrs. Berry, Bros. S. Smith , T. Lawler, jun., G.
Weige, J.W. 860 ; Mrs. Newton , Mrs. Bowyer, Mrs Legge,
Mrs. Pearcy, Mrs. Newton , Mrs. Halford , Mrs. Recfe, Miss
Constable , Miss E. R. Reefe, Mrs. Stock , Bro. J. Constable,
and Bro. J. Stevens.

On arriving at the building a general inspection of the
place was made by the visitors , and it was universall y ad-
mitted that it had never, within the memory of the present
supporters of the Institution , presented such a favourable
appearance. The reason of this was speedily made known.
rindin g that some repairs were required to the premises ,
the committee early in the year resolved to cal l in an archi-
tect to advise them what was required to be done, and it
lyas on that brother's report that the committee gave direc-
tions for thc entire place to be put in a thorough state of
repair. Messrs. Patrick and Son were emp loyed on this
W(«k, and alter a few months again handed the building
over to the Institution. The way in which all the work
has been done reflects credit not only on the builders, but
on ihe chairman of the committee, the committee , and the
•Wetary, who have followed the progress of Ihe builders
wth a very scrutinising eye. The Craft may rest assured
tha t they took a wise step in having the repairs done as
soon as they did , for if they had not then taken it the small
c°st which lias been incurred would have been rendered
,cry beavy. In addition to the pleasant appearance pre -
sentetl by the buildings another beautiful sight met thc
visitors' view as soon as they entered the gates. The
gardens were beautifully laid out, and the recent handsome
S"( of flowers by Dr. Strong, chronicled by the Freemason

st Week, vvas noticeable as adding much to the charmingeene, it was aiso 0*jScrVable that an addition hail1 '- »»o.3 diau UUStl VaUlC llldL ,111 clUUlLlUU 1J.1Ueen made to the grounds, for at thc northern end was arge kitchen garden , well stocked with vegetables , antl

 ̂
Were '"formed by the Secretary that thc slip of land

v 
Wt,e" the railway and the grounds no longer is tra-

thn r i the Persons wbo had formerl y a right-of-way to
lire t at -the extremit y of the gardens. Of the dif-
ad<Ki - proceedings necessary for the acquisition of theseHdtl 'r "'"fi 3 t . K K K S S x l iy  1U1 UU" diqUlMLlUJl Ol lllC&C

port ?S the Frcemaso n has given full account in its re-
and V 

the meetin Ss of the Committee of the Institution ,
the t "S "0t therefore necessary that we should now repeat
mw • that werc taken . After partaking of tea the
[or m

amn?e"t to the old people was given , and it lasted
p|ea °re tban three hours. Evcrbody experienced great
u„j v 

re at the entertainment, althoug h there was a
ha)) w 

fl-ellng of regret that the space afforded by the
•°lallv?

S 
J
S° con( *ned - For these entertainments it is

•¦all mi n i ,Uate ; and ' as< with a very small expense the
lo be h S i L made nearly double the size it now is, it is
%'> dow i the Craft ' whom vve heartily wish would

" an(- s<"<- the place to form their own opinion on

-onYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
K INSTITUTION.

the subject , will shortly sanction a small outlay, by which
means accommodation will be given to enable the well-
wishers of the Benevolent Institution to extend the numbers
to whom invitations to these small fetes may be issued.
Madame Thaddeus Wells, Bros. Seymour Smith , T. Law-
ler, jun., George Weige, John Constable, James Stevens,
J. J. Berry, C. J. Perceval , Mrs. Strong, Miss Terry, Miss
Reefe, Miss E. Recfe, and Miss Constable threw their
heartiest efforts into the entertainment , and gave vocal
and instrumental performances. Among the pieces were
Bro. Seymour Smith's " opera " " Brown's Dinner Party."
Among the other pieces were " Jack's Yarn ," " Never
mind thc rest," " Coming through the Rye," " Nancy
Lee," " Polly," " Just another Glass," " Cherry Ripe,"
" Nothing like Leather," " The Women of our Native
Land," " The Singing Lesson." During the intervals be-
tween the songs and performances the old people were
regaled with wine and cake, and all the fruits that are in
season ; and besides this every old lady was presented with
a pound of tea, and every old brother with a pound of
tobacco, the gift of the Supreme Council. Before the party
separated , Dr. Strong proposed a vote of thanks to
Madame Wells, and the professional breth ren, as well as
to non-professional ladies and brethren who hatl given their
services ; and in doin g so he said that all who were
present knew what a sacrifice it was to thc professional
artistes to devote an evening away from their engagements.
He thought that every one had spent a very pleasant
evening; that every one enjoyed the songs, and that no
one could go away and forget the charming style in which
Madame Wells had given " Cherry Ri pe," and " Coming
through the Rye." " Cherry Ri pe " was a very old-
fashioned song, but of all the numerous songs which had
been written since, there was not one which eclipsed it.
Having alluded then to the professionals , they must not
forget the amateurs, who had also contributed to the
evening 's entertainment , and he hoped there would be many
future occasions when the brethren and the rest of the
company would enjoy a similar treat

Bro. Seymour Smith responded , and expressed thc ex-
treme satisfaction of all thc artistes that their efforts to
please had been so eminentl y successful. On behalf ot
himself and the others he thanked the company very much ,
and as often as Dr. Strong prescribed a similar treatment
for the old people, the artistes woultl be too happy to re-
peat thc dose. Bro. Smith concluded by proposing thanks
to Bros. Terry, who was the originator of these periodical
entertainments.

After sing ing" Fur He's a Jolly Good Fellow," the
brethren listened to Bro. Terry, who saitl it was no small
pleasure to him to be recognised among those who had
ministered to a few hours ' enjoyment of the inmates of
the asylum. He vvas vcry much pleased that some breth -
ren who had never been in the building before hatl come
down that day, as it would enable them to speak wilh a
practical knowled ge of the Committee whenever any
questions arose. The brethren woultl go away with the
satisfaction that they had endeavouretl to render the old
people happy . Bro. Terry concluded by personall y thank-
ing the profession al ladies antl brethren for the entertain-
ment they had given ; and hc added that as years went
by he hoped these pleasant reunions would be frequentl y
repeated.

The patty broke up after wishing each individual inmate
good night , and returned to town by the South Eastern
Railway 's special saloon.

Mr. William Andrews , F.R.H.S ., of Mull , the Hon Sec.
to the Testimonial Fund now being raised to present Bro.
George Markham Tweddell with a purse of gold , has re-
ceived the following excellent letter from a gentleman
well known as one of the most gifted of the Yorkshire
Poets, but who has for many years been resident in
Devonshire :

" Elmfield House, Exeter , June 19th , 1877.
"D EAII Sin ,—A day or two ago 1 received a circular

announcing that it vvas proposetl to present a Testimonial
to Mr. G. M. Tweddell , of Stokesley, having had some
personal knowled ge of his literary labours , antl the re-
verses he has encountered , I must ask you to adtl my
name to the list of subscribers , to the amount of the en-
closed cheque (£3). Whether from not being much of a
man of business, a thing not uncommon among authors ;
or from having ' too many irons in the lire ,' or fro m an
over sanguine temperament , Mr. Tweddell litis encountered
these reverses, he is not the less entitled to the sympath y
of those who appreciate literary industry and a per-
scrvance in self improvement in the face of any disad-
vantages.

"1 am Sir, yours faithfull y,
"W I L L I A M  DA N L K V ."

A new Masonic Hall was opened at Sheffield
on Wednesday, 18th inst , by Bro. Sir Henry Edwards,
Bart , Prov. Grantl Master West Yorkshire. There
was a large gathering of brethren from all parts of
the country , about 250 being present. The hall has been
erected at a cost of about ,£600c. It is in the Classical
style of architecture. The lodge room , the chief feature of
the building, is upwards of 50 feet long, and is magnifi-
cently decorated . At the conclusion of the opening
ceremony the brethten dined at the Cutlet 's Hall.

Bro. Sir John Bennett was entertained at a
dinner on Tuesday, the 17th ult , at thc City Terminus
Hotel , by his friends and supporters , in celebration of the
result of the recent election for the ward of Cheap. Mr.
Goschen , M.P., who presided , alluded to the opposition to
Bro. Sir John Bennett's return , and remarked that mem-
bers of Parliament would be vcry uneasy indeed if they
were to be held personally or morally responsible for all
the proceedings of their over-zealous friends.

TESTIMONIAL TO BRO. TWEDDELL.

Uteottir; attfr §mm\l tK&iwgs.
The W.M. (Bro. R. Sharpe) and brethren of

the Royal Gloucester Lodge, Southamp ton , at their last
meeting werc visited by the W.M. (Bro. E. Le Feuvre,
Prov. Grand Sec. of Hants and the Isle of Wight) and
officers of the lodge Vale of Avon , whose warrant", having
for some time been in abeyance at Fordingbridge, was
recently transferred to Shirley, a rising suburb of South-
ampton , Bro. Sharpe being the Secretary of the new lodge.
Under the auspices of the Masons of Southampton residing
in the district and encouraged by the Dep. Prov. Grand
Master (now the I.P.M.) , the lodge is making excellent
progress. " The Visitors " during the evening included
Bro. Brayson , P.M. of the Union Lodge, at Kurrachee,
Scinde, who responded to a toast which is very rarely
given without personal recognition in the Royal Gloucester
Lodge.

Bro. J. D. Allcroft has subscribed £3,000
(being half thc total cost) towards the building fund of the
Martyrs' Memorial Schools, Clerkenwell.

The next regular meeting of the Sir Hugh
Myddelton Lodge, No. 1602, will take place at the Agricul-
tural Hall on Friday, the 27th Jul y next.

The Thames International Regatta will take
place on July 26, 27, and 28th , under the patronage of Bro.
H.R.H. thc Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.; H .R.H. the Duke
of Teck, Bro. Right Hon. Lord Suffield , K.C.B., Prov. G.M.
Norfol k ; Bro. Right Hon. Lord Londesborough, F.R.G.S.;
Bro. the Ri ght Hon the Lord Mayor of London; the Right
Hon. the Lord Mayor of Dublin ; Alderman Sir. R. Garden;
Bro. Alderman Sir F. Perkins, M.P., and other distinguished
personages. There are fifteen races on the programme,
and prizes, exceeding £1000 in value, will be given.
H.R.H. the Prince of W-dcs gives a silver cup as the first
prize for thc Thames International Amateur Champion
Sculls.

The Rothesay Lodge, No. 16S7, will be con-
secrated at the Inns of Courtj Hotel , on Friday, the 27th
inst The officers designate are Bros. Louis Beck , S.D.
'5S7i W.M.; Frank Kirk , 1,63, S.W.; and John Hancock ,
1563. .I-w. _

Atthe final meeting of the Board of Stew ards
on the i ; th  inst , the result of thc kind efforts o '225
Stewards for the festival of the Boys' School was declared
to be £13,325 12s. 6.I., with two lists not received.

ihe annual drill inspection of boys attending
the Board Schools took place in Regent's Park on Thurs-
day afternoon , at three o'clock. About 10,000 boys were
oflicial y inspected by Sir Charles Read.

General Grant intends making a tour of some
weeks' duration in Switzerland. He will afterwards pro-
ceed to Denmark and Sweden , and will arrive in Scotland
at the end of August. He is expected to visit Paris at
the enti of October , and will , before leaving the Continent ,
make a lengthened stay in Berlin.

Sir W. Stevenson, who has been more than
half a century in the public service, has retired on an allow-
ance of £2000 per annum , having vacated the post of
Chairman of the Board of Inland Revenue

We are glad to learn from intelli gence received
at the Admiralty, that Bro. Ward Hunt is vcry much
better.

There was a large gathering of Royal Arch Ma-
sons from the metropolis and other parts of the country at
Chatham on Wednesday, on the occasion of the openin g of a
Provincial lioyal Arch Chapter for Kent , in accordance
with a dispensation issued by the M.W.G.M., with Bro.
Viscount Holmesdale , M.P., P.G.M., Kent , as the First
Grand Superintendent for the Province. Thc installation
ceremony was performed by Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P.,
Provincial Grand Superintendent for Hampshire ; Lord
Holmesdale , after his installation , appointing Bro. J. S.
Eastes, D. Prov. G.M. Kent , as Second , anil Bro. thc Rev.
T. Robinson , M.A., as 'Third Principals, with Bio. T. S.
Warns as Grantl Secretary for the province. 'The other
Grand Officers appointed were selected from the various
Royal Arch Chapters in Kent.

The marriage of Mr. M. Biddul ph, M.P. for
Herefordshire , and Lady Elizabeth Adene , eldest daughter
of the late Charles Philip, fourth Earl of Hardwicke, antl
widow of Mr. Henry John Adene, of Babraham , Cam-
bridgeshire, was celebrated on Monday , 16th inst , at St
Peter's, Eaton-square , a select lamily circle being present
at thc ceremony.

Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, M.W.D.G.M., Lad y
Skelmersdale, Lieut-Genera l Sir L. Simmons , and Rear-
Admiral Sir Edmund Commcrcll left the Castle on
Tuesday.

On Saturday evening last Bro. Sir George
Elliot , Bart , M.P., P.G.M. S. Wales E. Div., entertained at
dinner at his residence , No. 1, Park-street , Park-lane, a
distinguished parly of friends , amongst whom w*re the
following :—Lord Barrington , Lord Eglington , Lord Harry
Thynne , Hon. D. Plunket , Right Hon. Colonel Taylor,
S.-C.

His Royal Hi ghness the Prince of Wales,
M.W.G.M., accompanied by the Princess of Wales, pre-
sided 011 Saturday afternoon at the unveiling of a statue
of Alfred the Great , in the market-place of Wantage, King
Alfred's birth place. The statue is the work of Count
Gleichcn , and has been presented to the town at the cost of
Colonel Loyd-Lindsay, V.C.

Bro. J. W. Dennison, architect, of 33, King
street , Cheapside, is the designer and patentee of the new
iron paving recently laid in Beech-street

The Chelmsford Chronicle states that Bro.
Tweddell has written a song to be sung in the Town
Hall at Dunmow on the 23rd inst, on awarding the Flitch
of Bacon according to ancient usuage.



TO OUR READERS.

Tae FIIEEMAS JN is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper ,
price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con-
tains the most important , interesting, and useful infor -
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual
subscription in the United Kingdom, Post free, 10/ 6.

P.O'O.'s to be made payable at the Chief Office. London.

TO ADVERTISERS.
The FBEEMASON has a large circulation in all parts of

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can
therefore scarcely be overrated.

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion
in current week's issue should reach the
Office , 198, Fleet-st.eet, hy 12 o'clock on
Wednesdays.

NOTICE.

To prevent delay or miscarriage, it is particu-
larly requested that ALL communications for
the FR E E M A S O N , may be add ressed to the
Office , 198, Fleet-street, London .

IMPOHTANT NOTICE.

CO L O N I A L  and FO R E I G N  SU B S C R I B E R S  are
informed that acknowledgments of remittances
received are published in the first number of
every month.

It is very necessary for our readers to advise
us of all money orders they remit , more espe
cially those from the United Status of America
and India ; otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

NEW POSTA L RATES.
Owing to a reduction in thc Postal Rates , the publisher is

now enabled to send the " Freemason " to the following
parts abroad for One Year for 'Thirteen Shillings (payable in
advance) :—Africa, Australia , Bombay, Canada , Cape of
Goad Hope, Ceylon , China , Constantinop le, Dj merara ,
France, Germany, Gibraltar , Jamaica , Malta , Newfound-
land , New South Wales, New Zealand , Suez , Trinidad ,
United States of America , &c.

^nsfoew to Comspim&crcts.
The following unavoidabl y stand fiver:— ¦
Provincial Grand Mark Lod ge of Middlesex and Surrey ;

Freemasonry in New Zealand ; Swctlenborg ian Rite.
Letters from "Athole ;" " 4 j.S," (M isonie Lotteries) ;

in our next.
BOOKS , &c, RECEIVED.

" Hebrew Leader ;" '' Canadian Craftsman ;" " L'Art ;"
" Calendar of the Great Priory for 1877 ; " " Church of
the People."

iUtfaj , Ultofaocs, anb icalbs

[Ihe cnarge is 2S. 6d. for announcements , not exceed-
ing four lines, under this heading.]

BIRI HS.
CIA -IKE .—On the 16th ult , at Murree , Punjiub , India ,

the wife of Major Clarke , 4th Hussars , of a son.
COUI .SON .— On the 14th inst , at Ferryside , Twickenham ,

the wife of Frederi ck B. Coulson , Esq., of a daughter .
MARRIAGES.

ILI .VK EN —B EM..— On the 13th inst , at St. Paul' s Church ,
St. John 's-hill, Clapham Junction , Walter Blackie
Ranken , Esq., youngest son of Peter R inkcn , Esq., to
Anne Marie Bill , youngest of the late William Bell ,
Esq.

AitciiEii— H AM :.—On the 161I1 inst., at the parish church ,
Ewell , Surrey, John Locke , eldest son of John A. Archer ,
Esi \., of the Strand , to Sara h , eldest daug hte r of Brn
William Hale,of Drury-lane.

DEATHS.
TAI 'I.E V.—On the 10th inst, at Turville , near Henley-on

Thames, Thomas II. Tap ley, Esq., in his 4 1st year.
H AI.COM o.—On the n ill inst , at Cheltenham , Thoina

Halcomb , Esq., aged 84.
H E M M I N C — On the 12th inst , at Stutlley, Warwickshire

Richard li-.-niming, Esq., in his Stith year.
Gnnm.ii-** .—On the 13th inst , at 233, Maida-vale , W.,

Fredk. S. Shirtliff , Esq., in his 31st year.
B U C K I .EV .— On the 1 7th inst , at' 14, VVVstbournc -squarc,

W., Robert Norris Rede , eldest son of R obert Orford
Buckley, Esq , in his 27th year.

A CONTRAST.

We fear that the contrast we are about to
essay to draw , if with feeble pencil , will not be the
most agreeable or welcome of topics to some of our
courteous readers, and we, therefore, in the out-
set, recommend those who are not particularly
anxious to study Masonic ethics, to spare them-
selves the perusal of lucubrations which possibl y
may go much "against the grain ' with them.
At the same time we beg to say that we do not
wish to appear to write too sternly, or in any
spirit either of complaining criticism , but only
desire to " point the moral " for all who, like
ourselves, believe in Freemasonry, and consider
that it has something more to boast of than the
mere social gathering ; something in it about
which we may be both pleased and proud that
we are permitted to announce ourselves to be
Freemasons. After this little prologue our
readers will , perhaps.be wondering what it is we
are, as the Irish say, " afther. " At this period
of the year we are struck by the constant com ¦
memoratious of summer St. John 's, and we can
call to mind numerous pleasant gatherings at
which our good bre thren are neither consp icu-
ous for defect of attendance or for want of
appetite. All , in fact , goes with them merril y
and cheerfull y as a " marriage bell. - ' We can
even well remember the " menu " so artistical ly
arranged , the ''bouquet" of that last bottle of dry
champagne st:ll lingers with us contentedl y.
And then the friendl y conversation ; the guy
banter ; Pigwigg in 's little story ; and Duxbury 's
charming song ; the beaming smiles of the best
of W.M's. * the assurances of the most correct
of Treasurers ; the pathos of that indefati gable
Secretary; the "old , old story " of that excellent
P.M.; the promises of assiduous officers , and the
thanks of contented vi.-itors ! All these float
before our peaceful vision at the hour we write,
surrounded as it were by a wreath of savoury
vapours , composed of cigarettes and full
llavoured Havannahs ; the sweet scented rose-
water, and the titillating lodge snuffbox. Well ,
all this is very agreeable and very enjoyable while
:t lasts , but there comes a time , as good Bro.
Balasso may one day realize , when all these
pleasant things will cease to charm us ; when we
become cold to the assurance of a "good muster ,''
of a " first-rate dinner ," of Pigwi ggin 's proper
story, of Duxbury 's entrancing song, when even
the "chorus 'ceases to exhilarate us, and "Worth y
Freemasons all" has lost its ancient spell. But
do not suppose that because we are old and wea-
ther-beaten , and that the infirmities of the flesh
make us eschew all such " pomps and vanities ,"
that , therefore we wish to denounce or disdain
such needfu l relaxation from the laborious mo-
ments of the lod ge. Far be from us any such
unwise asceticism , any such un-Masonic churl-
ishness. We, on the contrary, would say to all
who read these lines , that we sincerely trust they
will enjoy these gatherings now, as we
did those gratefu l hours we still can plea-
surabl y remember and keep before us. For many
of us can find , in our lodge social circle, all those
refreshing moments which true-heartedfiiendsh ip
and genial association oiler us, which are good ,
f ie may believe, to the sympathetic mind and
need of gregariousness of man. But a question
may fairl y come in , whether in all these respects
we tlo not a little overdo it. When we, on the
other hand , remind ourselves cf the strugg les
of Masonic literature and the paucity of Masonic
readers, we cannot hel p asking ourselves very
often—do we not sacrifice too much of our time
and attention , and active energ ies to the material
and corporeal , and put on one side the spir i tual
and the intellectual ? It is a very sad fact to
realize how few Masons read , and how still as a
closed book is Masonic literature to the many.
As regards Masonic arch.-eology and stud y we
can count up those in Eng land who , amid our
100,000 members, interest themselves in such
things at all , and in no other jurisdiction is it
any better. Without then presuming to lecture
or dogmatize too much , may we not justl y say
that the contrast , as between refreshment and
literature , the " knife-and-fork degree and Ma-

sonic intellectuality, is a very striking, and Wemust add , a most regrettable one ? But , having
said this this, we pause. Though friendl y Men-
tors, we are not spiritual directors, and we
dislike confession j ust as much as we object
to Popes of any kind , lay or spiritual . We
may however be permitted to express tho
hope that the "tide is turning " somewhat
now, and that the generation which \Vj] [
succeed us will be as famous for their love of
Masonic literature as their punctual attendance at
a good dinner , and that while they do not ne.
gleet the wants of the body, they will also bear in
mind the as impor tant needs of the mind.

THE LAST QUARTERLY COURT
OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL.

A long and important meeting was held on
Monday, under the very able presidency of Bro .
John Symonds, at which a great deal of busi.
ness was transacted. A prolonged discussion
took place as to the report of the Houss Com-
mittee for increase of accommodation , which it
was understood at last was not a report at all ,
but a statement , and the meeting received an
assurance that a distinct and amended report
would be presented through the General Com-
mittee to the Quarterl y Court in October. As
Bro. Symonds very pertinently declared , a tai nt
of informality seems to affect the whole proceed-
ings , " ab initio ," but it appear ed to be the gene,
ral op inion that it would ' have been better hatl
the statement been sent on to the Quarterl y
Court , and not circulated until that course hat l
been taken. If , however , we all get into tho
ri ght way at last , we shall be able to overlook
sli ght informalities. A most important discus-
sion arose about several of the candidates , two
were not elected , and another was withdrawn.
There seems to be some legal doubts as io
whetl er the Quarterl y Court can do more than
elect — almost as a matter of form— and
whether it can reject , which course it is contended
by the laws belongs to the General Committee
alone. If , however , the Quarterl y Court has
power to "elect ," it wonld seem " ex-necessi -
tate rei ," to have authority also to " reject," orelse
a "reductio ad absurdum " might easil y be brought
about. If the limited view be correct , (a good deal
turns on the clause on the power of the General
Committee and on the actual meaning of the words
" shall elect ,") a case mi ght inadvertentl y get on
the list throug h an innocent " malfeasance " of
duty on the part of the General Committee , and
thero is no power to remedy such a direct con-
tradiction of our laws. A case was mentioned ,
as bad as well can be conceived. A brother
subscribes one-and-a-half or two-and-a-half years,
goes out of Masonry for six years, dies out of
Masonry, but his child is put on by the votes of
influential brethren at the Genera l Committee ,
in defiance of the express law on the subject.
There is no power in the Quarterl y Court to
take such a case out of the list , it is asserted
It seems a very hard case ; and to say the truth ,
one likely to do harm to the Institution , and as a
precedent, open to grave abuses, and we wish
here to impress upon our brethren the injustice
to the Boys' School , and other merito rious
brethren , which acrues from the action of those
who, in defiance of the plain words of the laws,
for sentimental or other reasons carry can '
didates on the list, even where, as we said before,
the wise laws of the Institution declare such
cases, " ipse facto," ineligible. We think, there-
fore, that power should be given distinctl y '°
the Quarterl y Court, to aflirm or refuse uw •'•-•
commendation of the General Committee , a
it seems to be a farce, if the Quarterl y Co«rt

has the power to elect that it is unable to

reject also, and put a stop, at once, io '
clear contravention of the rules of the M
School. Though there was, (owing no doubt 

^the weather) , a, small meeting, it was very asn 
J^
'

factory one, and too much praise cannot be-
corded to the'patience and courtesy of Bro. J '
Symonds , always a most careful and consc^
tious chairman. A committee was very prop 

^appointed to consider about a testimony
Mrs. Monckton , and Bro. Constable was eut

^honorary Vice-Patron. We regret to add 
^there were sixty-three candidates announc

for October, and only nine vacancies.

The Freemason ,
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THE FIRE AT ST. JOHN'S.

-DEAR BRO . KE N N I N G .—
I feel certain that you will require no

noloo-y from me in calling attention , throngh
¦our "widely-read paper , the Freemason , to the

dreadfu l disaster which has fallen on NewBruns-
vick. Every feeling of English humanity, and

every sentiment of English benevolence will con-
cur with this seasonable reminder , as I venture
to deem it, of a great disaste^ and of 

a national
calamity . For though the matter be fore ign,
perhaps, to Freemasonry proper, (hence an
•ipolo-r, apology be needed, for its appearance
in your cosmopolitan pages), yet it is a subject
which affects deeply the undying heart of hu-
man sympath y, and fraternal concern. That
distant land is bound to us by many and enduring
ties. Its people are "bone of our bone, and flesh
of our flesh ," and all emotions of patriotism , as
well as many considerations of unsevered inte-
rests, would bid us feel for their calamities as for
our own ; " to rejoice with them that do rejoice,
and to weep with them that weep." Perhaps a
more startling and stunning disaster has seldom
fallen upon a peaceful , industrious and pros-
perous community ! We are told that " this
disastrou s lire began on the afternoon of Wed-
nesday, J une 29th , in a building on the south of
York Point Sli p. In a few minutes after the lirst
outbreak it had already passed beyond control ,
and in half an hour 's time it was threatening the
entire town. Although the firemen got to work
ri'dit speedil y, both sides of Union-street were
soon in flames, and the conflagration, proceeding
along Smyth-street in a southerl y direction , soon
reached Nelson-street and the South Wharf.
With the strong wind from the north-west, the
entire wharf was soon in a blaze. All Wednes-
day ni ght and during the whole of Thursday the
flames swept onwards , and ceased only when
there was nothing left for them to feed upon.
The greater number of the public buildings,
churches, and newspaper offices were destroyed
and the bulk of tne inhabitants were left without
food and . shelter." We are also informed that
" the loss of property is estimated at about
20,000,000 dollars, nnd the insurance amounts
to about 6,000,000 dollars. The saddest part of
all is the loss of life. Our people feel deeply
gratified for the very tang ible feelings and ex-
pressions of sympathy that are showered upon
us from all quarters , and the suffering of the poor
and homeless is fast being alleviated. Rebuild-
ing has alread y commenced in some quarters , and
we think that the energy and pluck of our busi-
ness men have not been extinguished , but that in
a very few years, by the blessing of Providence ,
our city will rise up from its ashes, and that we
will be again a prosperous people." In the United
States great sympath y has been manifested, and
considerable sums have alread y been forwarded
for the sufferers, at Liverpool j t^ooo have been
alread y raised , while in London a subscri p-
tion has been opened at the Mansion House by
the Lord Mayor. It appears to me, though I
speak deferentiall y, that it is a good opportunity
for our Grand Lodge to comeforward and aid , by
a liberal grant to the Lord Mayor 's Fund , in
this great work of needful assistance. I admit at
once that it is not strictl yMasonic, but it is most
certainl y J iumanitarian , and full y in harmony with
the most genuine tenets and teaching of onr
kindly and philanthrop ic Order. Why should
not a special Grand Lodge be summoned and
vote, with hearty unanimity, a liberal grant to
this most pressing claim and this most national
object ? 1 can conceive of no objection , at least
not of any valid one, and I feel sure, from what 1
know of the praiseworthy liberality and strik-
ln g Iarge-heartedness of our fraternity, that
neither an adherence to routine nor technical
difficultie s will prevent them manifesting now, as
ever, that they are always sensible to the claims
of suffering fellow creatures , and the dictates of
-lie greatest of all virtues , true Charity.

I am , yours fraternal ly,
A PAST GRAND CI I A I 'L A I N .

I do not append my humble name, as it will
lend no force to my earnest utterance.

MAS ONI C SONGS .—A selection of Masonic
M r F n- n 
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£Wc do not hold ourselves responsible for, or even AS approving

of the opinions expressed by our correspondent: -, but we wish , in
a spirit of fair play to all , to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion.— E D.1

SHAKESPEARE AND FREEMASONRY.
To the Editor of the "Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
It is always unadvisable to weaken a cause by

advancing a plausible but sophistical argument, and such
I conceive to be the illustration adduced to day by " A Lover
of Shakespeare " in support of his proposition that the
great poet was a member of our divine Craft. An analysis
of the tiventy-four hours of the day has always been a
favourite subject of intellectual exercise. The poets of
the Augustan age of Latin literature indul ged in these
diversions. The monks and learned writers of the middle
ages followed their example, and h ere, par parcnlhcsc , let
us remember that, Henry ,he within the " holy shade," whose
great educational monument I am writing, who is sup-
posed to apostrop hise time in the lines quoted , vvas said to
be more of a monk than a monarch—more fitted for a
cowl than a crown—as his consoit , thc so-called " She
Wolf of Anjou ," was reputed to be better qualified to strike
with the sword than to save with the sceptre . What
more likely then than that the devout and contemp lative
king should, in his acute misery, recall some of thc excer-
citations over which he had pored in the cloister ? If this
hypothesis be adopte d, what a much hi gher estimate do we

arrive at of the—I really want an adjective—may I say
sublimely intuitive genius ?—of our divine bard , who puts
into the mouth of a character hc has wonderfull y elaborated ,
not only the utterance of thc reflections that might occur
to any afflicted potentate stricken fro m his high estate,
but reflections the very form and direction of which history
and literary enquiry prove that the mind and memory of
this particular monarch must have been charged with.

With that " great up heaval "as Lonl Bacon calls it—
the Reformation—the outcome of which , in the shape of
the printing press, we arc this year celebratin g as a quar -
cenlenary—the speculations perpetuated in the elegant
Latin of Virg il , and Horace, and Propertius , and in the
barbarous jargon of the monks of thc middle ages, became
the common literary property of the Anglo-Saxon race, by
their reproduction in a tongue " understanded of the peo-
ple." There exist many examples of this curious indul g-
ence in metap hysical analysis. Thc one that occurs
most readily to my mind , although I do not guarantee
its accuracy, antl quote only fro m memory, is said to be
by the great Lord Coke—so-called—properly speaking, Sir
Edward Coke, the "Coke upon Link-ton ," righteousl y ab-
horred by tlie drud ges of the Temp le, and runs as
follows *.—

" Six hours to sleep, to law's great stud y seven ,
Ei ght to thc world devote -, and—all to heaven !"

The comprehensive peroration may be said to render
detailed examination unnecessary, yet I venture a
little surmise. The eight hours devoted to thc
world I take to indicate the time to be alloted to
" necessary labour." The three hours not specificall y
accountetl for, it is not , I think , vcry extrava-
gant , to attribute to the needs of " refreshment ," including
in that term the necessary recreation which may almost be
said to be its equivalent. To give point to this argument,
however, it is necessary to indicate that nobody (so far as 1
am aware) has ever asserted that the learned author of the
above lines was a Freemason, and yet an allusion ,
obviously Masonic, will , in the last four words, strike every
brother who can recall the address made to him on the
presentation of the W.T., during the ceremony of his
initiation.

Where I am rusticating I have not at hand the " New
Shakesperian Dictionary " by my friend (not as yet a
brother), G. Somers Bellamy, Esq., published in 1S75 by
the Charing Cross Publishing Company, and , if I mistake
not, favourabl y reviewed in your columns at the time of its
appearance.

I hate anything having the appearance of calling
attention to one's friend's talents ; but , like the officer \vho
was so notoriously brave that he could afford to be called
a coward , I will risk the imputation of puffing by referring
"A Lover of Shakespeare ," and any other brother who
feels an interest in the discussion , to that very exhaustive
work—it is in my library in London , but that is not here.
Perhaps when 1 have had an opportunity ot consulting it ,
you will let mc bore your readers again.

I am quite sure the correspondent whose interesting
communication has evoked this epistle will recall Brutus's
protestation of his love to Ciesar, and do me the credit of
believing that , if he loves Shakespeare, I love him no less.
A Mason the " Swan of Avon " undoubtedly was at heart
and in soul , whether affiliated to a regular lodge or not.
My opinion is—anil thcruii I agree with your correspondent ,
though I do not admit the force of the special proof he
adduces, but base my theory upon other illustiations
which I propose to postpone presenting for the present—
that hc was regularly initiated and passetl ; whether
raised or not is an enquiry involving " vexatio quaj stio "
with a discussion upon which I do not wish at present to
trouble your readers. However, notwithstanding my
mental conviction , thc subject must be admitted to be
obscure, and I do hope that you will afford facilities for
Its discussion in your columns, and, as any materials for
elucidation must be valuable, allow me to quote the name
of another friend , perhaps thc most reliable of Shakespearian
aethoritie?, a gentleman—also alas ! not a Fieemason—my
learned friend William Lowes Rushton , Esq., of 2, Plowden
Buildings, Temp le, E.G., resident however in Liverpool.
Many works en Shakespeare have proceeded from his pen ,
and liis illustrious position as thc English corresponding
member of tbe great German Shakesperian Society , whose

head-quarters are at _ Berhn ,of course indisputabl y attaches
considerable weight to his theories and speculations. I
purpose writing to him on this most interesting subject ,
and pending his reply will refer to his published works.
When I have done that and heard from htm , I shall be in
a position to communicate with you again if you will allow
me a little space.

I remain , dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternal ly,
SA M U E L  PO Y N T E H .

P.M. antl Treas. Burgoyne, No. 902 ,
P.M., Athenreum, No. 149 1.

Datchet Common, near Eton , July 14.

To the Editor of the " Freemason."
Dear Sir and Brother,—

In thc last number of the Freemason a brother
asks if Shakespeare was a member of our ancient Order.
I think he was ; I remember once seeing an old book in
which it stated he vvas, but I forget the name of it. Our
brother inserts a few lines in support of his argument.
The following few quotations will (if not written by a
Mason) easily be understood by one, viz. :—

" Who builds stronger than a Mason ? "—Hamlet , a. -;,
s. 1.

" The labour we delight in physics pain."—Macbeth ,
a. 2, s. 2.

" We cannot all be masters, nor all masters cannot be
truly follow 'd."—Othello, a. 1, s. 1.

" Friends now fast sworn whose double bosom seem to
wear one heart."—Coriolanus, a. 4, s. 4,

" Love, friendshi p, charity, are subjects all."—Troilus
antl Cressida , a. 3, s. 3.

" Even from the east to thc west."—Ant. antl Cleo. a.
4, s. 2.

" And thus our lifc exempt from public haunt funis
tongues in trees , books in the running brook , sermons in
stones, and good in everything."—As Vou Like It, a. 2,
s. 1.

"Sweet mercy is nobility's true bad ge."—Titus Andro-
nicus, a. 1. s. 1.

" The quality of mercy is not strain 'd , it droppcth as
the gentle rain from heaven upon the place beneath . It
is twice blessed , it blesseth him that gives antl him that
takes; 'tis mi ghtiest in the mightiest ; it becomes the
throned monarch better than his crown."—Mer. of Ven.,
a. 4, s. 1.

I could quote several other passages from Shakespeare
that point to Freemasonry, but am afraid to trespass on
your valuable space and patience.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , obediently and fraternally
yours,

STEPHEN C. HEATH, W.M. 797.

LITTLE BRITAIN.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I think that your worthy publisher may like to

know the history of the street to which hc has given a
cosmopolitan renown.

Henry Thomas, in his valuable and careful " Ancient
Remains, Antiquities ,|tS.-c, of the City of London , &c," 1S.50,
states that " Little Britain was formerly the resilience of
thc Duke of Bretagne, whose Palace was near St. Botol ph's
Church -, one of the Earls of Bretagne, Alan , surnamed the
Red , married Constance, daughter of William the
Conqueror ; Alan Geoffrey Plantagenet, fourth son of
Henry II., who married Constance of Conan, was thc father
of the unfortunate Prince Arthur , Duke of Bretagne,
presumptive heir to the throne of England , but prematurely
murdered by his uncle King John , whose tragic history
has been immortalised in the pages of our ' divine bard '
Shakespeare."

In Little Britain also were situated the mansions of the
Earl of Peterboroug h and Lord Montague, whose nam* is
yet preserved in the Court.

About two hundred years ago and later Little Britain
was celebrated for the booksellers of various kinds who
lived there, and sold and issued their works. Many books
of all kinds, as collectors well know, were printed at the
Pellican and other signs in Little Britain.

I think this may interest Bro. Kenning.
I am , dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y,

Alicn.i*j i ,ot ;isT.

CHRIST'S HOSPI TAL.
To the Editor of the " Freemas on:'

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I venture to send you a few lines to day, as I sec with

great regret that the discussion in the Times already over-
passes, in my humble opinion , the limit of fair play to the
authorities. Many of the writers who declaim so dogmati-
cally seem to forget in their zeal that there is such an
axiom in personal antl public ethics as " audi alteram
partem." I do not blame the Times for its insertion of such
a plethora of excited appeals, for if it tlitl not tlo so
" Othello's occupation " would be " gone;" but f do blame
some of the writers who are masters themselves, forgetting
that by the tone of the letters (like Mr. Butler , of Winchester)
they are throwing the greatest impediments in the way of
school administration , and making the rcsponsibility of the
authorities, great as it is, still greater in the eyes of the
public, by interjecting doubts as to the school government
and the like.

I cannot help being amusetl , especially with Mr. Butler 's
letters from Winchester School. One would think that he
had never heard of a " Prefect's licking." One cannot help
feeling, and I hope hc will pardon the expression of my
opinion , that had he had one himself it would have done
him a great deal of gootl , and taught him to write
a little more moderately than he has been pleased to tlo.

But the main object of my letter is this. Two very
worthy brethren of ours are connected closely with the
administration of the school, Bro. Derby-AUcroft and Dr,



Brette. Mr. Bell , the late master, says that only two of
the masters are resident , the head master and the French
master, hence much imperfection of disci pline is, in his
opinion , unavoidable. The Times instantly improves upon
this by stating that the French master is a " personage ,
though by no fault of his own , not always thc most suc-
cessful in commanding the boys' respect." It is quite clear
that the writer of that article is ignorant of thc true facts
of the case, as none of the masters of Christ's Hospital
oug ht and can command more of the respect of the boys
than our good Bro. Dr. Brette. To all who know Bro.
Allcroft and himsel f I will only add , that two more
humane and kindl y-hcartetl persons, or more respected ,
whether in public or private life, do not exist, and that
everything they can do to promote the material comfoit
or intellectual improvement of the boys will be carried out ,
aU may rest assured , with freedom , fervency , and zeal.
I therefore think it well to call the attention of your many
readers to .the " bad form " of much that is so hastily
advanced against the school authorities, and ask them
fraternally to suspend their opinion until the proper enquiry
has taken place. As Freemasons and citizens of the world
we ought above all things always to keep before our
minds a truth which some of us like often , apparentl y, to
forget, that there are " two sides " to every question in this
world of ours.

All the suggestions of reform and improvement do not
enter into this special discussion , and while we shall all
deeply deplore thc fate of the unfortunate boy, we yet very
well believe that no pains are spared by the authorities to
make the boys happy and contented , and to render that
great foundation worth y of the City and the Country.

Yours fraternally,
Civ is.

WEST YORKSHIRE AND THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I am trul y glad to observe that my province.

West Yorkshire, is so well represented in thc Stewards '
Lists, and I am especiall y pleased lo note that Bro. S. B.
Ellis, of Sheffield , has been enabled to send up so goodl y a
sum as £661 ios., the whole contribution of West York-
shire being £'j dd ios. Of coursethis is nothing to former
efforts, but then West Yorkshire has done well for thc Boys'
School. This return is a vcry striking proof to my mind ,
and that is thc gist of my letter , that , despite some most
regrettable and injudicious proceedings in respect of the
Boys' School , there arc those in West Yoiksbire who will
always support that useful and excellent institution.

I am , dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y,
W EST YO R K S H I R E .

A CORRECTION.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Will you kindl y permit me to point out a slight

inaccuracy in the interesting report of the proceedings of
the District Giand Lodge of Bengal , which appeared in
your issue of the 14th inst.

The District Grand Master in the chair (speaking of Bro.
Marshal Wood , the eminent sculptor , who presented thc
bust of H.R.H., the Most Worshipful Grand Master to the
District Grand Lodge) is reported to have alluded to him as
a member of the St. Andrew 's Lod ge, No. 25O.

Allow me to say that il should have been Lod ge of
Unions, No. 256, as I had the pleasure of witnessing the
ceremony of Bro. Marshall Wrood's initiation , admirably
performed by my excellent friend , Bro. Charles Birch,
I.P.M. of the Lod ge of Unions.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , faithfull y and fraternall y
yours,

R. R. D A V I S , P.M. No. 25G

PRENCH AND ENGLISH FREEMASONRY.
To the Editor if the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
You were kind enoug h to insert in your issue of

June -> ->rd long extracts of a letter which I had addressed
to thc Chainc D'Union of Palis about a month earlier ,

As the author of that letter , I feel bound and indeed
pleased to thank you for the kind remarks you inserted in
your excellent paper in re ference to it.

This correspondence will be continued , and as both
English and French brethren are greatly interested in the
point at issue, perhaps it is not asking you too much to
further notice it when an opportunity occurs.

1 remain , dear Editor, yours fraternall y
LEON* C I.EHC.

ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE LADIES.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I have reatl a letter in your last issue under the

above heading, antl also the report on which lhat ktler
was founded , with , I must confess, feelings of humilia-
tion. Our keystone is charity, but do we make this mani-
fest by our " works ?" If we wish to do honour to a
brother why not connect bis name with the charities? If
we wish again to do honour to a brother 's wife, although
it is past my comprehension to understand a lady 's rela-
tion to Masonry , " do likewise." We should deprecate the
sacrifice of charity to vanity. The Book of Constitutions
defines the " regulation " jewel , and says it is " to be in
silver." In my opinion the " ring " presentation is cal-
culated to bring ridicule upon our Order , while the ex-
penditure of lod ge monies, or monies contributed for
Masonic purposes, in such presentations, is open to grave
question.

Yours fraternally, _ A LI I E  GO V E R N O R .
[We entirely disagree'with our worthy correspondent.—

E D.1

HAMPSHIRE AND THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
To thc Editor 11J the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Having seen an analysis of thc subscri ption list

to the Masonic Institution for Boys , which credited " one
lodge in Southampton (394) " with contributing to thc
total , will you allow mc to say that I believe it will be
fountl 391, which numbers about fifty members , con-
tributed ten guineas, whiUt thc two other Southampton
lodges placed on the list of the Deputy Prov. Gra n tl Master
fifty guineas, viz., the Royal Gloucester (the mother lod ge
of the Deputy Prov. Grand Master , and of which he is
thc P.M.) about eighty members, twenty-five guineas, and
the Peace and Harmony, about no to 200 members ,
twenty-five guineas.

Fraternally yours , A SO U T H A M P T O N  MASON .

THE CASE OF CAPTAIN WILLIAMS.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Deat Sir and Brother ,—
You made some remarks with reference to this

subject in your last Free mason , and I think it well to call
your attention to the following two extracts from the Times,
which serve to place thc incomprehensible conduct ot the So-
ciety for Organising Charitable Relief ina remarkable light *.
—" Mr. C. S. Loch, Secretary of the Society for Organising
Charitable Relief , sends us what he describes as " a short
but necessary statement of facts " in relation to this very
sad case :—" I am tlesircd by the Council of the Charity
Organisation Society to forward you a brief statement ol
their conduct in the case of the late Captain Williams.
They regret that in tlcing tins they arc obliged to mention
some facts that they would wish to have omitted , but
the charges made against the society in the newspapers
make it nccesary to slate certain reasons (which have
influenced them in their decision. Captain Williams's case
was, on the 1 lib of of April , bioug ht under the notice of
the St. Saviour 's Committee of the society, by a clergyman
who had several times assisted lum , am! who was anxious
for further information. The more recent facts of the case
are as follows *.—In June , 18 73, Captain Williams ob-
tained a situation in an insurance company. He resigned
his post in the sumtv.er of 18 74 on being appointe d to the
Gold Coast Constabulary, horn which force hc was dis-
missed in March , iSrfi, for insubordination. In A pril ,
1877, a rc-cngagement was offered to him by the same
company on condition that he consented to pay off a sum
of £18, overdrawn by him when in their emp loyment in
1873-4. ThU sum they offered to deduct by easy
instalments Irom his salary. It appears that the claim
was acknowledged by him , as, before leaving for the Gold
Coast, hc had given an order for the amount, which was,
however , not honoured , as the gentleman upon whom it
was drawn had no longer any funds of Captain Williams's.
There was apparently, therefore , no reason why he should
not have recommenced his work at any lime in A pril ,
May, or the early part of June , during which period he
represented himself as being in want of immediate assist-
ance and employment. The fact that throug hout the
inquiry a situation was open to Captain Williams is of
itself , in the opinion ol the Council , a sufficient ground for
the rejection of the case. From the circumstances above
stated , they have no reason to believe that a more suitable
opening—always difficult to procure—woultl have been
obtained. The society is obligetl to limit its assistance to
those cases in which there is a reasonable prospect of such
assistance being of permanent benefit. The Council desire
to express their regret that , owing to the delay in obtain-
ing replies to letters of enquiry, thc investigation was not
sooner completed ; and that Captain Williams was not
informed at an earlier period that no assistance would be
given him , thoug h a statement that this would be the
probable result was, soon after the enquiry commenced ,
matle to the clergyman who was interested in him. In
conclusion , I may say the Council deplore the circum-
stances of Captain Williams's untimely death ; and hope
that this short , but necessary, statement of facts may not
cause needless pain or injury to his wife and children ,

whom they are sincerely anxious to assist."
In the Times oi J u l y 7th , the following letter also ap-

pears , which is worth y perusal :— Mr. R. Gibson Brown
writes to us from 14.* , llrixton-ioad , S.W. *. "Thc letter
from the Charity Organisation Society contains one grain
of fact to two of fiction. It is true that Captain Williams
was dismissed from thc Gold Coast Constabulary, but
when the facts are considered 1 do not think the-public will
jud ge his to be such a very heinous offence. After hc had
been there a short lime, an officer , who was his junior , was
sent out to take thc command. This officer exercised a
certain amount of harshness, which culminated iu ordering
Captain Williams to a very, unhealth y station 200 miles
up the country. Cap tain Williams objected on account of
his health , was ordered home, and on bis arrival was dis-
missed. After sifting very fully all thc circumstances in
connection with Captain Williams's character this is the
darkest blot 1 can find upon i t ;  and when wc remember
that he was in a climate in which the liver plays an im-
portant part , and that he had a large proportion cf Spanish
blood in his veins , we must not be surprised at the result.
I do not palliate, I only extenuate. As regards the £18
alleged to have been overdrawn by him , it appears thai hc
was in the habit of deducting his commission from the
premiums he received , antl no objection to his accounts was
made in any way until he resigned his appointment. The
secretary says " it appears that the claim was acknow-
led ged by him , as hc had given an order for the amount
which was not honoured.' 1 cannot better refute this than
by quoting two extracts from a letter written by the gentle-
man (a solicitor) upon whom thc order was alleged to have
been tlrawn : ' Captain Williams certainly never drew any
order on me for payment of any money to the ,
nor did I ever dishonour such cheque, on the ground that 1

did not know him ;' and further , ' I subsequentl y called attheir office and went into the question of their alleged claim
and having come to the conclusion that it was an unjustclaim and not legally due, I advised Captain Williams notto pay it, and to leave England without troubling about
i t ;  and I told the person I saw at the office that if they
wanted to take any proceedings to recover the amount I
would accept service for him. I heard no more about it 'The secretary says that they are sincerely anxious to assist
the widow and children. We are much obliged to them •
but , thanks to a generous British public, we shall be able
to do without them, and they can devote the amount to
some more deserving case. The following committee has
been formed to administer the sums subscribed on behalf
of Mrs. Williams : Dr. Cotton , Colonel Russell, Captain
the Hon. R. R. Best , Mr. W. Elwyn , and myself."

Comment seems superfluous.
I am , dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,

TR U E  CH A R I T Y .

The Quarterly Court of Subscribers and Governors of this
Institution was held last Saturday in the board-roo m,
Freemasons' Hall , Bro. Lieut-Col. Creaton , V.P., in the
chair. The other brethren who attended were Bros. J.
Symonds, B. Head , T. W. White, A. H. Tattershall, G.
Smith , R. W. Stewart, T. J. Sabine. J. A. Rucker, J.
Terry, J. J. Berry, T. Massa, H. A. Dubois, R. B. Web-
ster, W. Downing, W. F. Denman , A. J. Beckwith , H.
Massey (Freemason), A. H. Diaper , C. F. Matier, L. Russ,
F. Binckes, H. Potter, E. H. Finney, J. Bl yth , W. Mann ,
B. Picking, W. F. C. Moutrie, P. De L. Long, and Bro.
Hedges, for Bro. Little, who is, we are happy to say, re-
cruiting his health at Bournemouth .

After the minutes hatl been read and confirmed , Bro.
R. C. Webf.tcr brought on the motion of which he had
given notice , for thc admission of. twenty-five to the In-
stitution , in addition to the ten for whom there will be
vacancies at the October election. He said as the new
buildings for thc accommodation of more girls than the
160 at present in the school w ere completed , or would be
completetl and ready for occupation long enough before
the time when the candidates who would be successful at
the October election were taken in , there was no reason
wh y the additional space afforded by these new buildings
should not be utilised . (Hear , hear.)

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart seconded the motion , as he
was entirely with Bro. Webster, and wished to have the
subject discussed .

I h e  Chairman asked whether any brother had anything
to say on the matter.

Bro. John Symonds said that Bro. Webster hatl
saitl that the buildings would be ready for occupation. He
supposed that was the case, and would ask the chairman
if it was so.

1 he Chairman said thc buildings were ready, antl he
believed everything would be completed by the end ol
September ; at all events in January , which was the
time for taking in the successful candidates at the Oc-
tober election, everything would be ready for as many
children as were elected.

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart observed that if that was the
case, then , he thought , they should pass this resolution.
He understood from thc Treasurer that the funds of the
Institution had come in so abundantly that the capital of
the Institution hatl not yet been touched. That being so,
it woultl be a great thing to meet the wants of the Cralt,
by admitting more children to the school. (.Hear, hear.)

Bro. Thos. J. Sabine said that all who took an interest
in the Institution ought to support the very moderate pro-
poi-ition Bro. Webster bad placet! before the Court. He
would have been quite prepared to support Bro. Webster
had he proposed to admit forty additional girls; but , per-
haps , it would be best , under all the circumstances, to place
the number on the list that were named in th"; notice of
motion , and at some period next year still fu rther to in-
crease the number , as hc understood the additional accom-
modation which had been provided would meet the acces-
sion of a much greater number of children than were on
the list. Then , again, hc was quite sure, in every pad
of the country from whence the Institution drew those
wonderful supplies which had poured in , where the
brethren were looking forward to an increase in the num-
ber of children to whom the benefits of the Institution
were extended , but who at present , he thought, were some-
what disappointed that the proposed increase had not been
adopted earlier , the step they were proposing to take would
be received with thc utmost satisfaction. Carry ing the
present motion would be a graceful compliment to pay
all those who hatl raised the funds, and he hoped it would
be carried unanimously.

Bro. Symonds wished to know how many children m
thc ordinary course of events would be elected in October
if Bro. Webster 's motion had not been brought forward.

Bro. Hedges read the proposition on the minutes, wl'lcl *
had been confirmed , declaring 50 candidates and le"
vacancies for thc October election.

Bro. H. A. Dubois asked whether he understood the

chairman rightly, that the newly-elected children would be

received in January. He should like to know the extreme
limit of time when the House Committee would be prepare
to admit them. ,

Thc Chairman said he had told the brethren already tna

the place would be finished so as to receive the children 1

January. Thc only question that remained was witn *

gard to thc staff being prepared for ths additional numDe .

But then theii were now six month s to mak; prepara-

tions. .,-,„
Bro. J. A. Rucker was among the number of bretm-
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The Quarterly Court of the Governors and Subscribers
of this Institution was held on Monday last, in the Board-
room, Freemasons' Hall. Bro. John Symonds, Vice-patron ,
presided , and the other brethren present were Bros, the
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , Col. Creaton , H. Massey, (Free-
mason) , Capt. J. Wordsworth , W. F. C. Moutrie , C.
F. Matier , J. Terry, F. Adlard , W. Roebuck , and
F. Binckes, (Sec.)

After the reading antl confirmation of the minutes,
The Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , in reference to thc repoit

of the House Committee on the subject of affording
increased accommodation at the School at Wood Green ,
said he wished to say a few words. With all submission , to
the Chairman, it appeared to him that the brethren had
been getting a little out of order with regard to the way
in which they had been transacting their business. It
had been referre d to thc House Committee to consider the
subject of extension , and the Committee were to report to
the Quarterl y Court th rough the General Committee. The
report had been made and submitted to the General Com-
mittee ; but what this Court had to consider was, had thc
House Committee reported to the Quarterly Court. At
the last Quarterly Court it was stated that there was no
report before it. But the brethren had just heard read
from the minutes that the General Committee, without
any reference to the Quarterly Court , had remitted the re-
port to the House Committeefor further consideration , and by
so doing Kad hung up the report for three months. Now,
he submitted that in doing so the General Committee had
exceeded its powers. The House Committee was directed
to report through the General Committee to the
Quarterl y Court, and therefore with the Quarterl y
Court rested the ultimate consideration of thc matter.
The General Committee had , no doubt with good in-
tentions, dealt with the matter as an ultimate court of
appeal , and had ordered thc report to be printed and re-
ferred it back again to the House Committee. The proper
course, in his humble opinion , would have been for the
General Committee to have passed it on to the Quarterl y
Court with such remarks as it thoug ht fit. The only bod y
to deal with the report was the Quarterl y Court, and
through its not having been submitted to them they werc
the only body which knew nothing of the report. It had
been printed and circulated as " The report cf the
House Committee," but it had never yet come before
the Quarterly Court at all. With all deference
he thought it was a very informal way of doing
the business. Hc had had something to do with
societies of various kinds , but he had never known
a subordinate committee take upon itself a power
which belonged to the superior body. If the report
was not complete it might , after being sent to the
Quarterly Court, have been feferred back through the
General Committee to the House Committee. Bro.
Raynham W. Stewart proposed , and , he himself ,
seconded , the motion which referred the sub-
j ect to the House Committee ; and he coultl tell the breth-
ren why they put in that portion directing the report to
be sent throug h the General Committee. They might
have referred it to the General Committee, but they con-
sidered that the House Committee had more practical in-
formation about thc building. It would not have been
in order for the House Committee to have reported direct
to the Quarterl y Court , and , therefore, they took the
courteous course of having it reported through the Gene-
ral Committee. The Quarterly Court which referred the
matter to the House Committee never intended the Gene-
ral Committee should have the arbitrament of the whole
tjuest ion. As he had said before, hc thought the pro-
ceedings had been rather informal, and he ventured to
submit that thc attention of the General Committee should
be called to the fact that the report ought to be sent
th rough them to the Quarterly Court.

Thc Chairman said that as he understood the question
at the last Quarterl y Court , the House Committee did not
consider it their definite report. They had broug ht it
before the General Committee somewhat informally, per-
haps, and the General Committee had ordered it to be
printed. But it was thought by the General Committee,
and by the House Committee themselves, that the House
Committee had power to reconsider the report, and it was
on that ground it did not come before the last Quarterly
Court. It now occurred to him , in point of fact, that thc
whole matter was somewhat informal. The reference
from thc Quarterl y Court to the House Committee (who
were not appointed by the Quarterl y Court) was out of
order. The Quarterly Court should have directed the
General Committee to instruct the House Committee
to make the report. He did not think because
there was that amount of informality it would justif y this
Court taking notice of what the General Committee had
done, or of what the House Committee had done in not
reporting definitely to the Court. As he understood , the
thc House Committee did not consider their report final.
The General Committee hatl thought the report should be
printed antl circulated , but for all that the report was in
abeyance, having been referred back to the House Com-
mittee. Thc objection came a little too late. The report
was to have been brought forward at last Quarterly Couit ,
but having been sent back to the House Committee there
was no report then to submit to the Quarterl y Court.

The Rev. A. F. A. Woodford saitl the brethren were in
a great difficulty at the last Quarterly Court. He pressed
the matter, and the brethren were told there was no report
whatever. The minutes of the General Committee which
mentioned the report were only reatl for information ,
and no report was submitted. The report was simply to thc
General Committee. Six months had now elapsed since the
resolution of the Quarterly Court, and there was no report be-
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fore it, and he thought a report ought to be sent directly
to the Quarterl y Court. Let them' remember what the re-
solution was. The Mouse Committee were to recommend.
They had not done anything of the kind ; they had re-
ported to the General Committee, which had nothing to do
with the matter, and the General Committee had author-
ised Bro. Binckes to have the report printed and circu-
lated.

Bro. Binckes said the report was simply a tentative re-
port. Thc House Committee declined to take any respon-
sibility upon themselves, as the report stated. They said
there was a power of extension , and a capability of ex-
tension , if the Craft would give the brethren the amount
to do it with . The amount was estimated and named,
and the General Committee thought the amount too large
to be laid out at the present time. They said " Wait and
sec what is the result of the festival , and what funds we
have at our disposal ." When hc reported the result of
the festival to the General Committee on Saturday week
it was said that something could be done to increase the
building to some extent for the admission for another 14,
1S. or 20 boys. The House Committee were asked to con-
sider their report , and it would be read at the meeting of
the House Committee on Friday next (yesterday). The
House Committee would then consider the matter, and
make a report , and that report would go to the Quarterly
Court in October. The thing was as simp le as it possibly
could be.

The Chairman thought that if it was understood that
the last report was only in abeyance , it oug ht not to have
been printed and circulated among the Craft generally.

Bro. Binckes said the House Committee were bound to
embody their views in the report, and they did so, and they
said they would not incur the responsibility of enlarging
the school until the Craft gave them the power. It was
with the intention of obtaining assistance from the Craft
that the report was circulated.

The Chairman observed that the report was withdrawn ,
so to speak , and the House Committee would , on next Fri-
day (yesterday), tak e the subject afresh into their consider-
ation -, after which they would report to the General Com-
mittee, and perhaps a Special Court would be summoned
to consider it. He would ventuie to make a suggestion
now to Bro. Binckes that he made some time ago, that
whenever a Special Court was summoned to consider the
report they shoultl endeavour to obtain the presidency of
Bro. I-lucknctl , the Treasurer, whose practical views on the
subject of the extension of the building would be found to
be very valuable , and they should try to fix the Special
Court at a lime tt:at woultl suit his convenience.

Bro. Binckes said that Bro. Plucknett was ex-officio a
member of the House Committee.

After a short general discussion on the subject of the re-
port , thc matter dropped , on the understanding expressed
by Bro. Binckes.

Thc list of candidates for next election was then brought
forward , and after some debate the list was settled at 63—
nine to be elected.

I he next business was to consider the subject of a testi-
monial to Mrs. J. B. Monckton , in recognition of her
services to the Institution in the amateur performances
lately given , by which a large sum of money was divided
between the Boys' anil Girls' Schools.

Col. Creaton moved. " That in the opinion of this Court
it is desirable that a testimonial , in recognition of the ser-
vices of Mrs. J. B. Monckton , should be presented from
this Institution."

The Rev. A. V. A. Woodford , seconded the motion ,
which was then put to the meeting, and carried unani-
mously.

Col. Creaton also moved , "That it be referred to a sub-
committee of three brethren , with power to communicate
with any sub-committee that may be appointed by a
General Committee of the Girls' School, to consider as to
the nature of such testimonial, and to report thereon ,
throug h the General Committee, to a Quarterly Court."

Thc Rev. A. F. A. Woodford seconded this motion
also.

The motion having been carried,
Colonel Creaton , Capt. John Wordsworth , and Bro.

Benjamin Head were appointed the special committee on
the subject.

Colonel Creaton moved—" That in acknowledgment
cf the zeal and energy so successfully exerted by Bro,
John Constable, P.M. No. 18*;, in connection with thc re-
cent festival , thc result being an addition to the funds of
£1226, he be enrolled as an Hon. Vice-Patron , with the
full  privileges of that rank." He said that very few words
from him woultl suffice to tell thc brethren , for they all knew,
what Bro. John Constable had done for the Institution.
Part of what he had tlone was communicated to the
brethren in the words of this motion , of which notice had
been given. His services had been very valuable, and he
was entitled to some recognition of them.

Bro. W. Roebuck seconded the motion. He had seen
Bro. Constable several times in Masonry ; and he could
say that a more energetic and hard working brother he had
never met with .

'Ihe motion having been put and carried unanimously,
a vote of thanks was passed to the Chairman, and the
brethren separated.

H OLLOWA Y 'S OINTMENT AMI P ILLS .—Bad Legs.—Any unnatura l
discharge from the skin is at all times disagreeable , but in hot
weather it becomes irritating—sometimes olfensive. Had legg|
old wounds , scrofula , antl scorbutic eruptions are cooled , scotheu ,
and cured by Holloway 's ointment . It at once arrests all diseases
of the surface by purif y ing and regulating the circulation in their
nei ghbourhood , by giving energy to the nerves of the atlected pari,
ancl hy expelling all poisonous antl noxious matters. It ejects the
seetls of all virulent eruptions and ulcerations , anil thus cunlers 110
partial or temporary bo m, but a complete and permanent cure,
liy means of these remedies all sutVe rers may aim at attaining
health , and will invariably succeed.—A DVT.

wished to see the Institution utilisetl to the very great-

t extent; and he believed every brother was actuated by
h feeling that the buildings should be occup ietl to their

aximum receiving power with the least possible delay.
n t he thought that the course which was proposed by
. i^r^Lcf^r wnvdd be somewhat forcing matter-; on. For

v/m
'self he very much doubted whether the buildings would

u' in such a state of completeness by January as to be fit
f r the reception of any number whatever of children. He

vas opposed , and always had been opposed , to the infirmary

1 eine even temporarily used for the purposes of the school.

He should have no objection at all to increase the number
. the school at the proper time ; but to admit them now,
'circiallv such a large number as an additional 23, at the
nresent time, he thought would be unwise. He was
desirous to see extra children in the new buildings as soon

they could reasonably be ' allowed to go; and the
brethren might have a memorandum placed on their
minutes that thc children were to be received as soon as thc
medical officer could certif y that they could with safety be
housed. To load the staff with the care of an additional
.. children would be to olace on them a burden which
they would not be able to bear. The brethren owed a debt
as much to the staff as to the children coming into the
school. However , if the children were elected , whether the
school was prepared to receive them or not , they must go in
on a certain day. He would vote most strong ly that the
building should be utilised as soon as it could be done with
propriety and success j but he did not think it would be
r,ir to the staff to throw n< additional children on their
care all at once. Let the Craft know that the Institution
was prepared to utilise the new building as soon as possible,
but he thought there should be an intimation that it would
be referred to the medical officer to say when the proper
time had arrived for thc new buildings to be occupied.

Bro. John Symonds would like to know what was the
actual condition of the building at the present time.

At the request of the Chairman , Bro. Massa (Architect)
explained that the building itself was erected , and had been
so for a considerable time. It was, so to speak , dry, though
not completely;  but by artificial means it could be made
perfectly dry, though the walls were of considerable thick-
ness. By artificial means it could be made quite ready for
habitation by January.

Bro. Symonds thought that it it was only by artificial
means the building could be ready by January, Bro.
Webster should modif y his motion , and not tie down the
House Committee to admit the additional children in
January. The ten children might be admitted , because in
the ordinary course of events there would be room for them ,
but it might be left to the discretion of the House Committee,
without any detriment to the additional children , to say
when afterwards they should be taken in. If they thought
the buildings were quite ready in January they would ad-
mit the 25 extra children ; if not, they would admit them
as soon as possible afterwards. He hoped Bro. Webster
would agree to this view.

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, as the seconder of Bro.
Webster's motion , objected to any modification of it. If
the brethren proposed to take in 25 additional children ,
let it be a bona-fide thing, and not encumbered with any
qualification. There were six months yet for the staff to
get prepared , and thc Architect and the Chairman said
the building itself would be ready.

Bro. A. H. Tattershall moved as an amendment to Bro.
Webster's motion " That vacancies for ten children more
than those recommended at the last meeting of the Gene-
ral Committee be declared in October next , making alto-
gether 20 children to be elected , and that the numher so
elected be received into the Institution so soon as the House
Committee is prepared to receive them." Bro. Tattershall
said he thoroughly endorsed all the remarks which had
been made bv Bro. Rucker.

Bro. Benj. Head seconded the amendment. The addi-
tion of 25 children all at once was too much for the staff ,
and too much for any body. Let additional children be
taken on by ten at a time. No doubt it was desirable to
take them on as fast as possible, but he thought that it
might be done by adding ten at each election.

The amendment being put by the Chairman there were
but nine hards held un in its favour, while tht * sunnorters
of " the contrary " were numerous.

Bro. Symonds , before Bro. Webster 's motion was put ,
proposed as a rider " Or as soon thereafter as the House
Committee can conveniently admit them."

Bro. H. A. Dubois seconded thc addition.
Bro. Sabine opposed it , as this would be to hand over the

powers of the Governors to the House Committee. If the
House Committee did not think in January that the build-
ings were ready, there was a Quarterly Court on thc second
Saturday in the month (which was earlier than thc day
appointed for taking in the candidates) , antl if the House
Committee came to the Court for authority to postpone the
receiving day, the Court would give them power to post-
pone it.

Bro. Ravnham W Rf-pwnrl- was curnricpd tn find flic
House Committee raising any objections. He fully ex-
pected that they would have done their utmost to meet
the wishes of the Quarterly Court.

Bro. Webster 's motion was then put and carried, and
Ihe meeting closed with the usual compliment to thi
Chairman.

Roan, Gilt Edges, elastic band or tuck , price,
post free 2s. 2d. The Cosmopolitian Masonic Calendar
"tary and Pocket Book for 1877. It contains lists of

odges, Chapters , Encampments , Conclaves and Grand
Councils, with the names of Officers in Eng land , Scotland ,

D 1 ?
d* and a11 paV,S of tll e Wor-*-- s'ng-e copies ordered

y letter may be paid for by stamps ; orders for more than
f'lf- F°/-r accomPanie'l by Post Office Order payable at the
1 „ ¦ , ' Lon<l°n. Address Publisher, 108, Fleet Street ,London. (Advt.)



B Y O U R  " V.P.C."
SE R I E S  I; Vol I ; Part I ;  No. I.

" lie is the oft thc wisest man ,
Who is not wise at all."

That 's Me ! as 1 often tell Jones. Yes ! I mean " Me "
and not " I ," for although I tlon 't want to " trench " on thc
worthy Archbishop's (not Felloe's) specialite' I think I do
know something of my " Word' s worth ," and I maintain
that a good round solid " Me " describes me far better
mentally as well as physically than a poor meagre " I."
Not that, as a rule, I attach much importance to mere
words , for although " wortls arc wise men s counters —
but that savours of "shop,'' so I'll e'en go back to my
" Muttons ," as we said " abroad , " where I usetl to take
ray Watts's walks—no, I mean works. Let me see, I was
talking about what I said to Jones, who was always urging
me to write a book. '• You know, old fellow, what a
splendid degree you've got—' pages of low degree '—
nay volumes, wh y don 't you write what you know? •'
" Well " I've always saitl , " antl what if I have, is that any
reason why I should be bothered with those critic fellows
who are eternally cockroaching (no ! I'm thinking of
crickets), I mean encroaching—on the inmost recesses of
our hearths—hearts I shoultl have said." Jones always
teases me, I believe out of spile, on account of the letters I
am entitled to put after ray name, and thc way I got
them was tl~.5->- Some months ago a most learned
American was lecturing at out* Institute upon the Psycho-
Zocc and Cookey-Masky lenic Spiritualistico Transmuta-
tion of Biolog ic Metals , and selected me out of thc
numerous and enli ghtened audience to assist him ir: his
demonstrations. His astounding experiments were a
complete succtss, especiall y one that he said was a proof
that gold was a good circulating medium , in which five
soverei gns that I lent him were put into a sand and water
bath connected with a galvanic battery. When I could
get my hands out again we fount! that  all the gold of thc
sovere igns hatl been absorbed in the bath , antl there was
rnthing kit bu! a small residuum like quicksilver (not
half so rap itl by the way as the gold), which the professor
demonstrated to thc satisfaction of the audience to be the
alloy out of the sovereigns. Cf course they had gone, but
at the close of the lecture the professor conferred on me,
(on behalf of his University), in consequence of my
evidentl y scientific proclivit ies, the degree of D.U.H.F.E.lt .
(" Doctor of the Universal Fraternity of Free and En-
li ghtened Rurality.") However , if it 's onl y to spite Jones
I' ve determined to commit to paper some of my observa-
tions of thc Science of Nature. Now , although I know
something of Nature (not that I am a "natural "
—much obli ged , " O.P.D," for the suggestion), I had
some misg ivings about thc Science, and so I asked my old
friend Robinson how to acquire a little, when hc promised
to introduce me to a well-known. Professor.

Accordingly the other night I put on a spread in my
own private sanctum (my " librar y " or " study" I call it
indiscriminately. Mrs. P. Pry-Smith speaks of it most
disrespectfull y as " You re going, 1 suppose, into your—
Poug h !" this as through thc opening tloor she catches a
whiff of the incense of my best Virginia. Our domestic
"genius " talks of it ns " Marsutsrhumm "). In this
blissful abode then of Science and Smoke, at a table laid
for three, sit Jack Robinson , Professor Konx , and your
humble servant myself. After supper we are to have  thc
first preliminary lesson in " Science, " of which Jack says
the professor is a master—" practical , you know," says he—
"knows how to double you up before you can utter my
name." The professor has broug ht a bag of apparatus
with him , with which I am to be instructed in the
preliminaries ; this , which Robinson most irreverentl y calls
" his tackle ," the professor won't allow me to sec as yet.
" Harter supper , Sir ," he says " Matter supper , not afoore."
" Strange that the professor should have such an odd ,
not to say vul gar , way of pronouncing his words ," I
re-mailc aside to Jack. " Sh. ! " he says, " its only his
modesty ; try ing to bring himself down to the meanest
L-.iimL-iiy." So 1 am content , but anxious to begin my
studies , although 1 must say I can 't hel p feeling certain
qualms much like I did on the night that I was in ,
but there 's the bell , and " Pleesnr Bwoyzurwaitun ," says
Rosinclla-Susan. It 's "O .P.D.," and as I know our
" Headman " 1 daren 't keep him a moment, so 1 can onl y
stay now to sav that he, i.e., the " Headman ," is like

' Inexorabl e Fate; with her snapping shears,
From the swift  distaffs which hurtle ,

Cuts off thc thread of my innocent discourse ,
Like the jaws of a snapp ing-turtle.'

Thire 's Archa-ological Science and " Natural " History
combined ; but wait patientl y for thc professor 's lecture, for
this is

To be continued.

SLIGHT* SCIENCE FOR LEISURE
HOURS.

(»Vr.iiv 1 " O.P.D.")

A G LO O M Y  J U LY.—Thc Astronomer Royal
rt ports that the duration of registered sunshine last week
was 40.3 hours out of 113.9 hours thc sun vvas above the
horizon.

" We state with the veiy heartiest goodwill
that  these PENS are nothing less than a literary indul-
gence, which makes the very act of writing a pleasure."
— Hereford Journal.

"They ccme as a boon antl a blessing to men ,
The Pickwick , the Owl , and the Waverley Pen."

ful. and is. per box , at all Stationers.
Specimen Box , containing full  assortment of all the

kinds , by post for 13 Stamps.
Patentees :—MA C N I V E N  A N H  CA M E R O N , 23— 33, Blair-

street , Edinburgh.

Uc&icfos.
"Tales, Poems, and Masonic Papers," By Bro. Eun.t

HOLMES .—Stokesley : Tweddell antl Sons.
We have received this little work , and hasten to call the

attention of our readers to it , having perused it with plea-
sure antl profit ourselves. It may be well first of all to
give its " raison d'etre.

Bro Emra Holmes (a well-known member of the
Civil Service and of our Order) has long been popular as
a public lecturer and reader, generously giving his services
to the mental improvement of others in various parts of
Eng land. He has also, for several ycars past, been
favourably known as a contributor to the metropolitan and
provincial press ; but his "Tales, Poems, and Masonic
Papers" have hitherto been SD scattered through a variety of
magazines and newspapers, that many of his admirers
have expressed a wish to see a collection of them pub-
shed in neat and hand y volumes , each f irming a com-
plete book in itself. To meet this desire a selection of thc
best of these contributions is now being offered to the
subscribers ; Bro. Holmes kindl y proposing to present any
pecuniary profit that may be derived from the publication
of these volumes to a brother Mason who has been un-
expectedl y plunged into poverty in thc declining years of
his life, and who, we betray no secret in say ing, is Bro.
G. M. Tweddell , of Stokesley.

lhus  our readers will note that this literary venture is
also an effort of fraternal kindness to a less fortunate
brother Mason, and , we may observe , that a Masonic me-
moir of the author has been written specially for the
work by Bro. G. M. Tweddell , author of " Shakespeare ,
his Times and Contemporaries ," " The Bards and Authors
of Cleveland and South Devon , ' &c, &c, which adds
much to its interest and completeness.

We can cordiall y recommend the volume to our readers,
net only because it is likely to be the means of aiding a
deserving, ii suffering brother , but , also, because the
stories and poetry reflect credit on the taste and talent of
our zealous Bro. Emra Holmes. He is well known
to many of our readers as a very frequent contributor
to the pages of the Masonic Magazine, and occa -
sionally to the Fr eemason, and wc arc all aware
also, that his writings display not only literary powers
far above the average, but bespeak a considerable
amount of "geist " and culture, a power of winning thc
attention and attracting thc interest of his readers. Alike in
prose and poetry he corr mands both a facile and a correct
pen , and we may fairly assert that his works are full of
promise of even better and greater things to come. Wc
would call on all our brothers who arc wishful to en-
courage a Masonic writer, and help a worthy brother , to
purchase the little work. It is a vcry good half-crown 's
worth , indeed , notwithstanding that wc live in an age of
cheap literature and countless publications. We also
wish to add that the work is well printed and neatly got up

Any ortlers sent to Tweddell and Sons, Publishers,
Stokesley , Yorkshire, will be gladly and promptly attended
to.

MUDON,
GOLDSMITH , JEWELLER , DIAMOND

MERCHANT WATCHMAKER , &C.

MA SONIC JEWELLERY.

88, GLOUCESTER ROAD, SOUTH KENSINGTON

(Three Doors from District Railway).

••000 BOXES IN FINE CONDITION (for Cash).
REST HAVANA CIGARS at IMPORT

PRICES.—Fine old Foreign Princi pes 15s. per lb.
superior to most cigars at two guineas—sample five foi
is. (14 stamps). FO H E I O N  TR A U U C O S  (rough but good),
12s. per lb. (100), sample seven for is.—BENSON , Im-
porter, 80, St. Paul's Churchyard , London. Depot open
from Eleven to Five.

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was
heltl on Wednesday evening at Freemasons' Hall. The
chairs were occup ied by Bros. John M. Clabon , President ;
Joshua Nunn , Senior Vice-President ; and James Bret-',
Junior Vice-President. The other brethren were Bros.
Josep h Smith , P.G.P ; S. Rawson , P.D.G.M. China ; C. C.
Dumas , P.G.A.D.C ; C. F. Hogard , P.M. 20.-; ; Griffiths
Smith , P.M. 2 1 ;  Wm. Mann , P.M. 186 ; 6. Scrutton ,
P.M. 89S; C. P. Cobham , P.M. 9S7 ;G. R. Corner , W.M.
1139 ; H. Albert , P.M. 189 ; C. G. Hill , W.M. 1366; J. Con-
stable, P.M. 185 ; B. Carter 1382 ; H. Massey (Freemason) ;
Charles Braid , P.M. 119 6 -  Nelson Reed , W.M. 167 ;
George Tunley, P.M. 1S3 ; W. H. Perryman , W.M. 3;
James Stevens , P.M. 1216; Perceval A. Nairn , P.M.
176 ; Obed Roberts , P.M. 188 ; J. A. Hudson P.M. 879 ;
John Hemmings, W.M. 5-54 ; F. W. Koch , P.M . 138 ;
W. H. Lee, W.M. 975 ; Bro. John Hervey, G.S. ; Brn! H.
G. Buss, A.G.S. ; and Bro. A. A. Pendlebury also at-
tended.

The grants of last meeting which required confirmation
(£70) were first confirmed ; alter which the brethren pro-
ceeded with the consideration of the new cases, of which
there were twenty on the list. After a long sitting, eight-
teen of these were relieved with the total sum of £274,
consisting of two of £30 each (£60) ; six of £20 each
(£ 120) ; three of £13 each (£45) ; four of £10 each
(£40) ; one of £5 (£5) ; and two of £2 each (£4).

The Lod ge of Benevolence was then closed.

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. T2RO. FRANK E LMORE begs to announce
_ that hc still continues to provide his well-known

Musical Entertainments at the Banquets of the City Com
panics, Masonic Lodges, Concerts , Private Parties, ami

"
Charitable Institutions. The best available talent engaged
Books of Words printed , and all arrangements completed'
at a few hours' notice.—For Terms, Address to his resi.
dence, 16, Fernhead-road St. Peter's Park, W.
^JT AN TED, an Engagement, either as Head-

waiter in Hotel or Restaurant , by a Brother and
Companion , who speaks, German, French, and English
Age 28, Address M.M., 9, Manor-Street, Ardwick, Man-
chester.

j ^  Master Mason (aged 30) who at 
present

is occup ied as Butler and Steward (a place of great
trust and responsibility) in a large establishment in the
north of England, desires to procure an Appointment in
London as Steward and Manager to a Club, or in any
Establishment, where the highest testimonials, combined
with energy and efficiency, would be appreciated.—Ad-
dress W., Post-office , Millom , Cumberland.

CMALL (Furnished) HOUSE at Bromley,
Kent, consisting of two sitting-rooms, four bed-

rooms, anti usual domestic offices. Rent, three guineas a
wetk.—Address J. Bridgwater, 1, Park-grove, Bromley,
Kent.
¦""TO FREEMASONS. —A Mason wishes to

Borrow the sum of £50, to be repaid , with interest ,
by quarterly or monthly instalments. First-class reference
and security.—Atldrcss M., Post Office , Rochford , Essex,

BRIGHTON.—Superior Board and Residence
in the best part of Brighton , close to the sea. Liberal

table antl home comforts. Terms moderate. 84, Lans-
downe place.

"p NGINEERor DRAUGHTSMAN Wanted,
with £iooo or thereabouts, to join in partnership

with the inventor of a new machine(English patent secured).
The invention is in use in America, and can be made
valuable and lucrative in F.ngland. Address 144, care of
Mr. E. Lewis, 8, Lamb's Conduit-street , London, W.C.

CHARING CROSS. STATION

TOILET -@~ CLUB.
(Continental Booking Office Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to the
*-¦•*- Brethren , desirous of dressing promptly, previous to
going to Lodge, Ball , Dinner, &c. Private Dressing
Rooms, charge 6tl., with every attendance and appliance
for the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for the day or
season in perfumed boxes (locked) no charge. Baths,
Hosiery, Perfumery, Hairdressing, Dress Suits, Boots,
Opera Hats, Masonic Clothing, Jewels, Swords, &c. Fuller
particulars per post (id. stamp). N.B.—Ladies' Depart-
ment attached.

RICHARD KEMP,
DEALER IN SPARS, POLES , PUTLOGS,
BOARDS, DEALS, BATTENS, & TIMBER ,

3, ELGAR S PREET (Late York Street),
Near Commercia l Dock Pier ,

ROTHERHITHE , S.E.

"TRUTH MUST PR «VAI -.."—Common Sense.
Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes, Fenders and Fire Irons, Elect***

plate and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. PARR,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger,

41, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH,
QFFERS nothing extraordinary, but REAM.*

GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He does not
keep an *' Immense Stock," but sufliciently large for any person to
select from. He does not sell " cheaper than every other house io
the Trade," but quite as cheap as any.

A visit will, at all times, be very much appreciated.

TO MASONIC BRETHREN.
£10 REWARD.

PRANK PORTER'S CELEBRATED POR-
X POISE SKIN BOOTS.—The above reward will be
given to anyone wearing out a pair of these boots in six
months, every day wear. The softest, easiest, and most
durable boot ever worn. Prices 17s. Cd. to 25s., to measure
or otherwise. Note the address, 40, LUDGATE HILL.
An old boot sent from any part of the kingdom will
ensure a fit. 

BRO. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER,
7s. 6d.

If with Pockets , Oil. each Pocket extra.

22 j, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

SHEBEENISM.

Doings of a notorious Glasgow Shcbeener, how he ma**
his drinks with numerous drink receipts, 6d. ; post » >

7 stamps. H. and J. SHOWN , 350, Mathieson-streei ,

Glasgow. ^_^ —;

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAQ
1X- (Limitctl), 7, Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

General Accidents. I Personal InjurieB.

Railway Accidents. Deaths by Accidem-
C. HARPING, Manager.


